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Tercentennial Celebration to be
Inaugurated Thursday Afternoon

First of a Series of Receptions—Apostolic Delegate To Be Guest of 
Honor—Many Notables To Attend—Academy of Welcome

Formed

— 11 ova S taff Photo
COLONEL COOTES W ITH MAJOR BARTON 

At Annual Fall Inspection of R. O. T. C. Unit

G. U. GLEE CLUB 
PRESENTS CONCERT

DR. BOWEN TALKS SENIOR CLASS TO 
ON CATHOLIC GUILD BE HOSTS AT DANCE

Tng Before Converts League— 
Doctor Donovan Praises Mem

bers of Society

Members Ask Questions—Speaker 
Outlines Activities of Club— ' 

Held In McNeir

if  riday, 
Date-

Dccsmber 15, Selected As 
-Henry Keller, Chairman 

of Committee

The speaker at the regular weekly 
meeting of the Sodality, held last night 
in McNeir Hall, was Dr. John Bowen, 
secretary to Father Nevils, S.J. On this 
occasion the topic for the evening was 
the Catholic Evidence Guild, especially 
in reference to the branch located here 
in Washington.

This guild, Dr. Bowen explained, is 
composed of a group of local Catholics, 
many of them graduates of Georgetown, 
trained to speak in public on Catholic doc
trines and practices. Before speaking 
each man is obliged to stand examination 
before an Ecclesisatical Board of four 
priests appointed by the Archbishop of 
Baltimore.

Speak In Franklin Park
Every Sunday afternoon certain mem

berŝ  of this guild ascend their rostrum 
in Franklin Park and remain there from 
2.30 until 4.30. Their audience generally 
averages from 40 to SO persons and there 
is always a great deal of genuine inter
est shown by those present. Oratory 
plays no part whatsoever in these 
speeches. The purpose is merely to draw 
questions from the listeners and by an
swering these queries to allay any preju
dice that may be at hand. These speak
ers lay no claim to being modern apostles, 
but merely strive to throw light upon 
Catholic doctrines so that those outside 
the Faith may be more clearly informed 
upon matters that are evidently of inter
est to them. This is clearly evidenced 
by the regular and faithful attendance of 
many of these persons.

The Catholic Evidence Guildsmen are 
(Continued on page 15)

The fourth tea dance of the George
town social season will be held in Cop
ley Lounge on Friday, December 15, by 
the Senior Class. No orchestra has 
been selected as yet, but several are 
under consideration. This being the 
only dance given between the Thanks
giving and Christmas holidays, a large 
attendance is anticipated. The tea 
dance is being sponsored by the Senior 

(Continued on page 15)

Annual Fall Inspection of R. O. T. C. 
Reviewed By Colonel H. N. Cootes

Praises Unit—Tells Seniors of Benefits of Reserve Corps—Drum and 
Bugle Corps Play—Drill Held

On Thursday, November 16, the annual 
fall inspection of the Georgetown R. O. 
T. C. unit was made by Colonel Harry 
N. Cootes, U. S. A. Cavalry. He is a 
member of the special staff of the Third 
Corps Area Headquarters and is in 
charge of the R. O. T. C., the Organized 
Reserves, and the National Guard activi
ties of the Third Corps Area.

Colonel Cootes expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the Cadet Corps and 
the showing made in all phases of the 
inspection; he was especially enthusiastic 
about the excellent appearance of the 
cadet officers and will recommend that 
Major General Paul B. Malone, U. S. A., 
commander of the Third Corps Area, 
make the inspection personally in the 
spring so that he may see the standard 
of perfection of the Georgetown unit.

On the evening of November 23 the president, Rev. Coleman Nevils, S.J., D.D., 
and directors of Georgetown will hold the first of the tercentenary exercises which 
extend from November 23, 1933, to March 25, 1934. These exercises are held in 
commemoration of Andrew White and his companion, first founders of Georgetown, 
who set sad from the Isle of Wight, November 22 and 23, 1633, arriving in Maryland, 
March 25, 1634. His excellency, the Apostolic Delegate to the United States, the 
mo t Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, D.D., will be the guest of honor, assisted by 
their excellencies the Ambassadors of Japan, Italy, Germany, and France, and the 
Ministers of Greece, Venezuela, China, and Portugal.

Academy of Welcome
The first exercise will be the blessing 

of White-Gravenor Building at 4.15 p. m. 
At 5 p. in. there will be the Academy of 
Welcome in the 11 languages taught at 
Georgetown. After the invocation Father 
Nevils will read the opening of the ter
centenary exercises followed by an Eng
lish address of welcome by Rev. Edmund 
A. Walsh, S.J., Pli.D., in behalf of the 
board of regents. Greetings from the 
Medical School will be given in Spanish 
by Carlos F. Sacasa, ’34, the son of the 
President of Nicaragua, a former George
town University student. The Dental 
School is represented by Eligio Petrelli, 
’34, who will speak in Italian. Mr. 
Joseph M. Barbecot, Mus.B., of the Grad
uate School, will sing a French song, 
“La Procession,” by Ceasar Franck. F. 
Erving Bernam will give an address in 
Japanese for the School of Foreign Serv
ice. Dr. Walter E. Jaegar, A.B., M.F.S., 
Ph.D., ’26, of Senior Law School class, 
will give salutations in German. Mr. 
Manuel C. Rosa, will speak in Portu
guese on behalf of the alumni. The facul
ties will be represented by Dr. William 
Boyd-Carpenter, M.A., LL.D. (Cam
bridge) ; J.D. (Berlin), who will speak 
in Chinese, and Dr. Leonid Strakhovsky, 
D. Hist Sc., who will speak in Russian. 
The president of the University will de
liver a Latin address in behalf of 
directors of the University. These multi
lingual exercises represent the languages 
taught at Georgetown University. The 
Academy will be followed by dinner in 
honor of the Apostolic Delegate who is 
the guest of honor for the tercentenary. 
A special feature will be the carrying 
of flags of various nations represented in 
the Academy. The officers of the R. O. 
T. C. will act as ushers under the direc
tion of the commandant, Major Barton.

Landed In 1634
The president has planned an extensive 

program to observe the coming of the 
Jesuits to St. Mary’s County, Maryland, 
in 1634, to whom are attributed the first 
beginnings of the present Georgetown 
University. Noted guests of the diplo
matic and scholastic world will pay fitting 
tribute to the illustrious and courageous 
founders of a great Catholic school as 
men of vision whose dream is realized 
in the new and Greater Georgetown.

In 1634 the first school was opened at
( Continued on page 15)

The Georgetown University Glee 
Club inaugurated its concert season last 
Thursday night, participating in the 
first meeting of the year of the Wash
ington Chapter of the Converts League 
in the Palm Room of the Willard Hotel. 
Bishop Hafey, of Raleigh, was the 
principal speaker of the evening. On 
Monday night the Glee Club offered its 
second concert, this time before the St. 
Thomas’ Men’s Club at the Shoreham 
Hotel, where they shared the role of 
entertainers with Dr. Showalter, of the 
National Geographic Society.

For the past three years the Glee Club 
has participated in the opening confer-

(Continued on page 15)

He addressed the Senior Class briefly, 
telling the men of the advantages of 
membership in the Officers’ Reserve 
Corps, and the importance of this division 
of the army in case of national emer
gencies, as it is on the shoulders of the 
reserve officers that the responsible posi
tions will fall as the present field officers 
retire from the service. After a period 
of platoon drill a review was held in 
honor of Colonel Cootes.

Visited Father Nevils
The inspecting officer arrived at 

Georgetown College in the morning and 
paid a formal visit to Rev. W. Coleman 
Nevils, S.J., president of the University, 
and to Rev. George F. Strohaver, S.J., 
dean. Colonel' Cootes was the guest of

(Continued on page 11)
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HONEST GRAFT
We are very young yet and when this editorial is read somebody will doubtless 

make a left-handed remark about Methusalah and snicker up his right sleeve but we 
thought we’d write it anyway because, you see, we had an argument about being 
honest. This fellow said it was much nicer to be comfortably fortified at some good 
bank with legitimate graft than to be dragging along on a salary which wouldn’t 
pay the tobacconist for the monogram on the cigarettes. We held to the contrary, 
we’ll tell why we think we’re right.

We have never yet understood why men who have taken legitimate graft always 
looked so horribly worried when we saw them and why, furthermore, they had a 
harder time manipulating their victuals than Napoleon did. Napoleon knew his 
legitimate graft business, too; poor man, his digestion bothered him horribly on Elba 
probably from swallowing so much sweet tasting nonsense about being honest with 
legitimate graft. Besides, he probably had a little conscience trouble, too, about all 
the' people he massacred so that he could strut military reputation of stature since he 
didn’t have an altitudinous physical build. We always thought in our childish innocence 
that wealth and power were infallible ways to happiness but these men who accrued 
their wealth and power by being “only a little crooked” seemed awfully tired and 
dyspeptic to us-—just think of it, they were worried. Now how could that be?

We were awfully innocent one day, too, and we thought, “Gosh—we’ve got to get 
sophisticated.” We went to a jail and after being roughly questioned because we 
seemed so guileless and youthful we were allowed to look at the gentlemen inside who 
proudly displayed their diplomas from “Elmira, class of 29,” and “Sing Sing College” 
and places like that. They confided to us their story and it seems they had all started 
in the “gravy,” just took the legitimate graft and instead of caressing calf-skin 
ledgers and law-books they were now honored guests of the state. They were 
terribly happy, so happy that they considered it a big joke to rob. Their faces were a 
little dead, yet si?—they’d knife you.if they got a chance; lots of them had been “big 
civic men” once. Now they were pariahs and enemies of society.

It is very strange, we really can’t understand, but our friend still seems to think 
you can always get gway with legitimate graft.

........  J- E. B.

“AS THOUSANDS CHEERED”
As an anti-climax to what many believe to have been the finest football game

the Hoyas have played all season, Georgetown has found itself the focal point of
much publicity, both favorable and unfavorable. Emanating from the Smoky City 
are outraged statements condemning the so-called roughness of what Washington 
papers are pleased to call our “student-athletes.” What appeared to pain even more 
the aesthetic soul of Coach Harpster was the untimely cheering of the occupants of 
Mr. Griffith’s temporary stands. Specifically, the Hoyas disturbed Carnegie’s quarter
back to the extent that his signals could not be heard. This was done, Mr. Harpster is 
quoted as saying, under the direction of Georgetown cheerleaders. We wish to correct 
this impression. That such cheering occurred on two occasions we admit. We are 
sorry it so affected the Tartans; we insist, however, such was not its purpose. To
the best of our observance the throwing of Carnegie backs for losses was the cause
of the voc-alization, which was quelled as promptly as possible by Hoya cheerleaders.

As to the other unpleasant feature of his Washington visit, namely, Coach 
Hagerty’s failure “to even come into our dressing room,” the worthy Mr. Harpster is 
just all wrong. Not only did Mr. Hagerty enter the Carnegie dressing room, but he 
entered possessed of a football which he presented to the Scotch captain with an 
expression of regret over the melee, which resulted in the disappearance of the 
original ball.

Georgetown has always considered Carnegie as a friend to be most highly re
garded. We had thought her to entertain the same opinion of us. We would not, 
under any circumstances, risk that opinion.

Having subsequently forgotten the original apology, it is hoped that this more 
tangible but no less sincere one will have a more lasting effect.

------------------------- P. A. H.-T. F. X. S.

TOO MUCH WORLD
Life is more than a continued change, it is and must be growth. Without growth 

life ceases and in every phase of nature growth is the outstanding phenomenon, the 
infant becomes the athlete, he unlettered youth the talented scientist or writer. Races, 
countries, and nations grow, too. If they cease to grow they begin to die. Grace 
in the human soul is never stationary. All spiritual life is growth.

Knowledge of the navigation of a nation’s affairs through a period of years 
should be largely gained through a reading of the experiences of former generations 
whose problems, both in the material as well as in the moral order, could not have 
been greatly different from those vexing men of affairs in our own times.

Forty years ago, books tell us, that there were bad times in these United States 
and the seventy million souls, animating an equal number of bodies, within the con
fines of the country were indeed troubled by the difficulty of making ends meet. 
Many distinguished men of the day were interviewed and gave their opinions to a 
more credulous generation than the present. Among the curious items preserved by 
contemporary commentators of that age of innocence is the report written up in the 
London Telegraph on the saying of a “prominent Anglo-American banker, whose 
opinions are those of an expert.” The gentleman is quoted as saying, “There’s too 
much world. There are not enough consumers. Too many fields have been opened 
by science and the world has not adjusted itself yet to limiting production to con
sumption.” Do those faintly audible words seem to have an echo in our own day? 
How about ploughing under and reducing acreage under cultivation for a price to be 
paid by the Federal Government in the form of a tax on some other step in the 
process of production? Have some people become poor because they created too 
much wealth?

One of the fiery spirits of opposition to the theory put forth so long ago wrote, 
“there never was and never can be in this world such a thing as over-production. 
When there is enough of necessaries, the surplus energy of the nation turns to the 
production of luxuries, which in turn become necessities, mankind ever rising higher 
above the habits and conditions of the brute. The trouble is not over-production but 
enforced under-consumption.” Is there not some reason in that argument?

------------------------ J. I. G.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

The “Battle of Caps,” one of the greatest of traditions among the undergrad
uates at Georgetown, seems now to be nothing but a one-sided victory for the frosh 
team. In years past, on December 8. the whole student body journeyed to Griffith 
Stadium to see the sophomores and the freshmen battle in a football game, amidst 
fruit, eggs, jeers and boos. This year the sophomores are represented on the varsity 
squad by only two players. Thus the winner of the annual battle is not in doubt, as 
the sophs are greatly handicapped in getting a team together, due to no intramural 
football league. The yearlings have one of the strongest clubs in years, and have 
shown their strength. They are in excellent condition, but the sophs have nothing 
but “traditional spirit” to rely upon. Last week a call was issued for the second- 
year men, but hardly enough went out to make up a fair team.

To substitute another game for the “Battle of Caps” would put the fight on 
more equal terms. At the University of Maryland, they have a tug of w ar; at R. P. I. 
they have their grudges aired out in a flag pole rush; at Carnegie Tech they have 
“push ball” battle; and at Minnesota they have a flour and water fight on a hill. To
change the “Battle of Caps” from a football game to another spirited contest would
save the infirmary and the hospital plenty of unnecessary trouble. It is apparent that 
the sophomores can not form a strong enough team in time to play the yearlings.

In the intramural field and the Med. School field we have the facilities for the
staging of a tug of war. a push-ball battle, a flag-pole rush or a sack fight. In this
way everyone in both classes could join in, and not leave the burden of upholding 
privileges to a few representatives. It would be more of a battle. Since there 
probably will never be another intramural football league at the Hilltop, a substitute 
game for the “Battle of Caps” would be more universally participated in and more 
interesting, because of the daily practice of the frosh team, and the last minute “get 
together” of the sophs. What do you think?

J. J- G„ Jr.



CURRENT EVENTS CLUB 
HEARS DR. WM. NOTZ

Author of Many Books—President 
of World Academy of 

Economics

Dr. William F. Notz, dean of the 
School of Foreign Service and president 
of the World Academy of Economics, 
will give a talk on the current monetary 
problems Wednesday- evening, Novem
ber 22, at 7.30 p. m:* in Copley Lounge, 
as guest speaker of the Current Events 
Club. All students of the University are 
invited to attend as guests of the club. 
Mr. Herman Heide, ’34, president of the 
club, will preside at the meeting and will 
introduce the speaker. Dr. Notz, in his 
discourse on the current monetary prob
lems, will cover the participation of the 
United States in the gold market; the 
decline of the dollar, inflation, and pos
sibly the Russian debt question. It was 
through the successful efforts of the 
moderator of the Current Events Club, 
Dr. Tibor Kerekes, that this organiza
tion is able to present Dr. Notz next 
Wednesday evening.

Speaker of Note
A speaker of such world-wide recog

nition as Dr. Notz ought to create a great 
deal of interest among the students at 
Georgetown who have been following the 
motives and actions of President Roose
velt in all of the national problems of 
today. It is insufficient to say that Dr. 
Notz is outstanding alone for his ability 
as a speaker, for his ability as an author 
is of equal note. The literary career of

( Continued on page 12)

PROGRAM OF HITLER 
DENOUNCED BY WHITE

Joseph Nurre Voted Best Speaker 
—Interesting Floor Discussion 

—Affirmative Won

Chancellor Hitler and his methods of 
carrying out his program, “Rejuvenation 
of Germany,” or “Germany for the Ger
mans,” have caused much discussion, not 
only in many European countries but 
also in our own nation. In view of this 
fact, the last debate of White, was very 
timely. Unfortunately, most probably due 
to quarterly examinations, only one-half 
of the members were present. The meet
ing was held at 7.30, November 15, in 
the Philodemic Room. The affirmative 
were represented by Messrs. Cameron and 
Lavens, while Messrs. May and Nurre 
presented arguments for the negative.

Cameron’s Speech
The arguments of the affirmative were 

divided into two parts, Hitler threatens 
war to the nations of the world; and 
secondly, Hitler is working against the 
interests of the German people. Mr. 
Ralph C. Cameron, ’36, was the first 
speaker for the affirmative. He set out 
to prove that Hitler threatens war to the 
nations of the world. He said in part:

“Now I do not wish to play the role 
of a confirmed pessimist, who cries, ‘War !’ 
at the least rumor of an international 
disagreement. But gentlemen, we must 
consider the facts; we must not let our 
national inclinations toward hope lull us 
into a false sense of security. The facts 
that confront us can not be disregarded 
and we must not say, ‘Oh, but there can 
not be another war—not soon—not now !’

“I shall present to you the facts that 
show that not only is Germany headed 
toward, war, but that Hitler is the cause 
of the War-like aims of Germany. If 
you disregard the conclusion that is to 
be drawn from these proofs, then you 
are a traitor to yourself and too weak to

( Continued on page 14)

L. COOKE ELECTED
EDITOR OF DOMESDAY

Class of ’35 Choose Year Book 
Officers—Business Manager to 

Be Selected Tomorrow

At a meeting of the Junior Class yes
terday, the editor-in-chief of the ’35 
Domesday Booke was elected and three 
candidates were nominated for the of
fice of business manager, none of whom 
obtained a majority. Mr. Lawrence H. 
Cooke, Jr., of New York, was elected 
editor. The nominees for the position 
of business manager are Mr. Thomas 
Burns, Mr. Eugene McCabe and Mr. 
Louis Camardella. More than 100 
Juniors voted.

In the voting for the editorship Mr. 
Cooke was opposed by Mr. John Shields 
and Mr. J. Jacob Young. He suc
ceeded in obtaining a majority over his 
rivals on the first ballot. Mr. Cooke, 
who lives in Monticello, N. Y., has had 
previous experience with the publica
tion of annuals, having been editor of 
his high school year book. He is known 
at Georgetown for his debating activ
ities. He is a past president of the 
Gaston Debating Society and repre
sented that society in a number of in
tercollegiate debates. For the re
mainder of the year he will make plans 
for next year’s publication and famil
iarize himself with the work, assisting 
John J. Kirby, Jr., editor of the ’34 
Domesday Booke.

The president of the Junior Class, 
George H. Guilfoyle, announced that on 
Thursday at 12:30 p. m. in McNeir 
Hall, the Junior Class will meet to vote 
again upon the nominees for the posi
tion of business manager.

GASTON FROSH TEAM 
TO CONTEST GONZAGA

Philip A. Hart, ’33, Encourages 
Members—Debate Postponed 

—Frosh T r y o u t s  On 
November 20

The Gaston Debating Society held its 
regular weekly meeting on last Tuesday 
evening in Gaston Hall, Mr. Free called 
the meeting to order and Mr. Crenshaw 
led the society in prayer. Due again to 
the absence of Secretary Quinn, the roll 
was called and the minutes of the last 
meeting were read by Mr. Betowski.

The regular debate scheduled for the 
evening was postponed due to the quar
terly tests which were held during the 
week. A short and necessary business 
meeting was held in its stead. That eve
ning’s debate: “Resolved, That the United 
States Has Been Imperialistic In Its Atti
tude Towards Other Nations,” will be 
held on Tuesday evening, November 21, 
and Mr. Canna and Mr. Donnelly will 
uphold the affirmative while Mr. Haney 
and Mr. Kindrigan will uphold the nega
tive side of the question.

Philip Hart’s Talk
Mr. George C. Kiernan, chairman of 

the annual Gaston tea' dance, which has 
since been held and with unusual success, 
then introduced Mr. Philip A. Hart, of 
the Senior Class, president of the yard 
and a former president of Gaston. Mr. 
Hart encouraged the members of the so
ciety to work together in order not only 
to make the forthcoming dance a suc
cess, but also to work together through
out the entire year in order to emulate 
the standards set by former Gastonians.

Mr. James S. Kernan then reported 
that he had arranged a debate for the 
freshmen of the society with a team from 
Gonzaga High School. The tentative 
date for this debate is December 12. 
The freshmen tryouts for this debate will 
be held on Monday evening, November 20.

—H oya S taff Photo
DR. J. B. SCOTT 

Who addressed the Pi Gamma Mu 
Society last week

DR. SCOTT HEARD BY 
PI GAMMA MU SOCIETY

Minister of Panama Attends— 
Law Subject of Talk—More 

Lectures To Be Given

Speaking on a question of law, Dr. 
James • Brown Scott addressed the Pi 
Gamma Mu Society in Copley Lounge on 
Wednesday evening, November 15. Dr. 
Scott, a recognized authority in his field, 
is president of the American Society of 
International Law. He is also a pro
fessor of International Law at both the 

(Continued on page 9)

PHILODEMIC DEBATES 
CHILD LABOR PROBLEM

Victor S c a v u l l o  Voted Best 
Speaker—Tea Dance Planned— 

Charles Gildea Admitted

At the most recent meeting of the 
Philodemic Debating Society a commit
tee of three, headed by Mr. Briggs, who 
was assisted by Messrs. Chevez and Dow, 
presented to the members for approval 
an estimate of the costs involved in the 
running of the proposed tea dance. Mr. 
Briggs, after reviewing quite thoroughly, 
the various items of expense, informed 
the society that at a cost of $38 it could 
present the school with one of the most 
delightful social events of the year. No 
definite settlement of the question has 
been reached as yet, but it is believed, 
however, that the discussion which has 
been carried over to the next meeting 
will yield results along certain lines.

The debate on the evening of Novem
ber 14, was on the subject: “Resolved, 
That the Amendment on Child Labor 
Should be Adopted.” The affirmative 
team of Messrs. Hickey and Scavullo, 
defeated the negative team of Messrs. 
Roversi and Heide. Mr. Scavullo, of the 
affirmative, was judged, by the members 
present, to be the best speaker of the 
evening.

Scavullo’s Speech
In opening the debate for the affirma

tive, Mr. Scavullo assumed that because 
of its social injustice, both sides were 
opposed to the existence of child labor 
as an entity in our economic system. In 
developing his arguments, he stated, that 
since child labor must be regulated in 
some way, and, that, since, as he was to 
show later on, state regulation had proved 
ineffective, Federal regulation was the 

( Continued on page 9)

WASH. CLUB PLANS
THANKSGIVING DANCE

To Be Held At Wardman Park 
Hotel—Leon Brusiloff To 

Furnish Music

The Washington Club of Georgetown 
will hold its annual Thanksgiving dance 
at the Wardman Park Hotel on Friday 
evening, December 1. Dancing to the 
music of Leon Brusiloff’s Madrillon 
Orchestra will begin at 10 p. m. Two 
dollars is the modest price of the sub
scriptions.

Arrangements for the affair were 
completed at a meeting of the club held 
on Tuesday evening, November 21, at 
8 p. m. at the home of John C. Kelley, 
’34, president of the Washington Club. 
The annual Thanksgiving dance has 
been for the past few years one of the 
outstanding events sponsored by the day 
students of the University.

Officers of Club
The Washington Club is indeed for

tunate in securing the services of Leon 
Brusiloff and his popular dance band. 
For many seasons Brusiloff has con
ducted an orchestra that has consis
tently been in high favor throughout 
Washington. Since the band has been 
occupying the spotlight at the Madrillon 
Restaurant they have received much 
favorable comment from Georgetown 
students.

The executives of the club, as well 
as the members of the dance committee, 
anticipate a large attendance from the 
Hilltop. Those who are to be in Wash
ington over the Thanksgiving week-end 
are assured of an enjoyable Friday 
evening if they but avail themselves of 
the opportunity of attending the dance.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 22 

3 :00 p. m. 2nd Copley vs. 4th Cop
ley.

7 :00 p. m. Meeting, White Society, 
McNeir Hall.

7 :30 p. m. Meeting, G. Hopkins So
ciety, Senior Lounge.

Thursday, Nov. 23 
3:00 p.m. Touch Football, 3 R-M 

vs. 3rd Copley.
3:00 p.m. Touch Football. Win

ner to play 1st Copley 
Friday.

4:15 p.m. Dedication of White- 
Gravenor.

5:00 p.m. Opening Tercentenary 
Exercise, Gaston Hall. 
Attendance of Stu
dents Obligatory.

Friday, Nov. 24 
12 :00 p. m. Permission for all.
6 :30 p. m. Meeting, Glee Club, Gas

ton Hall.
Saturday, Nov. 25 

2 :30 p. m. Football, Varsity vs.
West Virgina, Griffith 
Stadium.

Sunday, Nov. 26
7 :00 p. m. Benediction of Blessed

Sacrament, Dahlgren 
Chapel.

Monday, Nov. 27 
6 :30 p.m. Meeting, St. John Berch- 

man Society, Room 18 
Old North.'

6 :30 p. m. Meeting, Glee Club, Gas
ton Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 28
6 :30 p. m. Meeting, Sodality, Mc

Neir Hall.
7:15p.m. Meeting, Gaston Society, 

Gaston Hall.
7 :30 p. m. Meeting, Philodemic So

ciety.



T H E  H O Y  A

H C V A  .j g , SPC B T V
G. U. J O I N S  NEW 1 N T R A M U R A L  LEAGUE
Activities To Permit All Men To Play 

Students Will Be Official Referees
“Off-Campus Conference” Formed Among Local Institutions—Purpose 

Is To Further Student Athletics—Meeting Held At Maryland 
U. Last Week—Schedule Arranged

By R obert T. P helan , ’35
What probably will be hailed as the most recent advancement in the field of 

intramural activities, had its inception at a dinner held a week ago, Tuesday, at 
Maryland University. It was termed an “Off-Campus Conference,” and embraced 
such sports as touch football, basket ball, indoor baseball, regulation baseball, with
the possibility of a boxing tournament included. Its purpose is to foster athletic 
competition and student development among the neighboring schools. The meeting 
was presided over by Charles Meckert, line coach and professor of physical educa
tion at Maryland University, and the following men representing their institutions 
attended: Ralph McCarthy, intramural director of Georgetown; Eddie LaFonde, 
of Catholic University; Fred Hughes, of Gallaudet; Joe Novack, of St. John’s of 
Annapolis; Charles Miller, of Baltimore University; and Walter Young, of Ameri
can University. The possibility that Johns Hopkins and Loyola of Baltimore would 
enter the league was established with a reasonable degree of certainty.

It should be noted that this conference . . „ ___  . ...... .......
possesses remarkable possibilities. It not 
only tends to create an advancement in 
the athletic ability of the student body 
in general, but in addition to this, it 
stimulates, to a greater degree than ever 
before, the competitive spirit of the stu
dents. No longer will the opinion, that 
the “varsity” is the only representative 
athletic function of the school, exist. The 
“Off-Campus Conference” will afford a 
real opportunity for men, not capable of 
varsity caliber, yet not lacking in athletic 
ability, to display their prowess on their 
corridor teams. It is to be acclaimed as 
a great step in the furthering of student 
athletics and to the gentlemen responsible 
for the initiative in this undertaking, we, 
of Georgetown, extend our heartiest con
gratulations.

Rules Decided

TECH DOWNS HILLTOP
IN BITTER STRUGGLE

Hagerty’s Men Put Up Great De
fensive Battle As Passes Result 

In “Plaid” Victory

By J oseph J. N urre, ’36
Carnegie Tech’s scintillating Skibos 

took a week-end trip to the fair city of 
Washington and happened to bump into 
a bunch of footballing gentlemen from 
Georgetown. The representatives of the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology were

Probably the most important part of 
the meeting was a discussion of the rules 
to govern the competition. After much 
debate, it was decided that student of
ficials would preside over the play. Their 
decisions would be final and accepted by 
all the institutions in the league as valid. 
The student officials would be chosen 
from their schools and be in complete 
charge of all the games played on their 
home grounds. They will be obliged to 
submit a written report to the intramural 
director concerning the final outcome of 
the contest, who, in turn, will send a re
port to the league, which will be kept 
on record should any dispute arise later 
on in the season.

Next came the question of eligibility 
and the representatives wisely agreed that 
no man could play on a team unless he is 
a member of that corridor whose banner 
the team was displaying. This particular 
decision is of utmost importance because 
it tends to establish the maximum degree 
of fairness. It eliminates any danger of 
borrowing players from alien corridors, 
who, by virtue of their ability, would 
greatly increase the strength of the ag
gregation.

The recent revision of the intramural 
( Continued on page 7)

fully expectant ©f submerging the 
Hoyas in a mariner which would make 
their 50-odd to cipher victory of last 
year seem mild stuff. The Hilltoppers 
could hardly bring themselves to agree 
with the Plaidmen, and resolved to go 
out and show the Harpstermen a few 
things one doesn’t learn in an engineer
ing school. The Tartans eventually pulled 
out on the long end of a 19 to 0 score, 
but only after each and every Techman 
had been brought to realize that he had 
been through a football game. The 
game was played under almost ideal 
weather conditions, with the tempera
ture being just right and with no per
ceptible wind being present. The re
mains of what was once the green turf 
of Clark Griffith’s coloseum was some
what damp as the result of Friday 
night’s rain, and the grindsward was 
just slippery enough to force the boys 
to stock up with plenty of rosin in an 
effort to avoid fumbles. The news
papers estimated the attendance at 5,000, 
but the Georgetown Athletic Associa
tion will be lucky if it is able to pay 
for the much-discussed football out of 
the gate receipts.

Georgetown, defending the west goal, 
(Continued on page 8)

WEST VIRGINIA’S ACE
Who will perform against the Blue and Gray at the Stadium Saturday

MILD RIOT CAUSED
BY ELUSIVE PIGSKIN

Bluecoats and Students Exchange 
Blows—Lone Football Initiates 

Battle—No Casualties at 
Finish

The final whistle, bringing to a close 
the 1933 Georgetown-Carnegie Tech 
football game had just sounded, and a 
wild scramble for the pigskin ensued. 
The ball was thrown to Jack Connolly, 
who tossed it to Joe Alenty and from 
there it momentarily disappeared until 
some seconds later, when an unidenti
fied spectator made a mad dash for the 
gate with the oval in his possession. 
The hue and cry was immediately taken 
up by some thousand souls of the as
semblage, and two Carnegie players, 
who were quite intent on their quest of 
the leather. The upshot of it all was a 
first class melee at the stadium gates.

“Cracker” Graham of the Carnegies 
was successful temporarily in obtaining 
the ball, but his initial victory was

(Continued on page 9)

HOYAS CLOSE SEASON 
WITH W. VIRGINIA GAME

Both Teams Possess Unimpressive 
Records—Many Seniors Play

ing Last Game for G. U.

This Saturday will see the Georgetown 
eleven journey down to Griffith Stadium 
to conclude their seemingly poor cam
paign of this fall against the unformid- 
able mountaineers of West Virginia. Be
cause of the fact that both teams have 
each won only one game apiece during 
their entire fall campaigns, the game will 
not take on the gala air of major com
petition. However, it has been gauged by 
competent observers that both teams are 
about evenly matched and undoubtedly 
some pyrotechnics will be unleashed on 
the Griffith greensward.

Georgetown, showing a victory over 
Mount St. Mary’s and a tie with Man
hattan who recently defeated another dis
trict eleven, have the more preposing of 
the available statistics. Moreover, the

(Continued on page 7)



Basketball Season To Open Dec. 6th; 
Entertainment Ideas Sought By A . A.
Schedule Probably the Finest Ever Carded—Large Program Under 

Way—Captain Carolan Will Play—Winning 
Contestants to be Rewarded

B y  N eil T. R egan, Sports Editor
The evening of W ednesday, December sixth w ill usher in w hat is fondly hoped 

to be the most outstanding season in the history of basketball at Georgetown. 
W ith an all-veteran  team, the Blue and Gray cage cohorts will take the field 
against the cream of the eastern crop. Never before has such an ambitious schedule 
been draw n up, and never before have we been better able to tackle it. G eorge
town’s home basketball games will be m ajor sports a ttractions in W ashington on 
all the nights tha t they will take place. The many faithful fans who have followed 
the Blue and G ray in the past years will undoubtedly be augm ented by many 
newcomers out to obtain an evening’s entertainm ent in the line of real basketball. 
W ith this in mind, the athletic authorities are anxious to put on a show w orthy 
of the audience and seek the aid of ihe student body in their search for ideas.

The evening’s program  will usually _______________________________________
start with a F reshm an game, followed
by a short interm ission and then a 
V arsity encounter. The band will be 
on hand as will the ever buoyant 
“Hoya”, tha t irrepressible canine, whose 
antics many times before have caused 
the crowd to hold their sides in laugh
ter. However, “Gabe” Murphy, g radu 
ate m anager of athletics, who was the 
main factor in compiling the splendid 
schedule the H oya quintet has on hand, 
is anxious for diversity in the en ter
tainm ent to be provided during the 
halves. I t has therefore been decided 
to turn to the student body for their 
ideas on such functions. Comic panto
mimes, harm onica bands and such 
things tha t will provide amusement for 
all are acceptable. Those of the s tu 
dents who can think up some plan such 
as this are invited to do so and turn  it 
in to any member of the “H oya” sports 
staff, or at the athletic office.

Reward Offered
Suitable rew ards will be distributed 

to those whose suggestions are ac
cepted, in the form of ex tra  tickets to 
the games, especially for the big a t
tractions. All suggestions m ust be in 
the hands of either of the aforem en
tioned departm ents before the T hanks
giving vacation starts, and speed there
fore is essential.

Georgetown will feature at Tech gym 
some of the greatest players ever to 
don a basketball uniform. Forem ost of 
these is Ed H argedan  who received All- 
American mention last year and made 
the first team of the league selections. 
It was his first year of competition. 
Great things are expected of Ed again 
this year. He is in excellent shape and 
ready to go. Then there is Bill Con
nors, one of the best centers in basket
ball. Jack Crowley, playing his last 
year for the H illtoppers, is expected to 
continue the scin tillating  style which he 
showed last year. Perhaps most 
memorable is the time he won the P itt 
game w ith a long shot and about IS 
seconds to play.

Carolan Back
Captain Tom Carolan, one of the 

most versatile players on the court, will 
be back there, m aking the crowd laugh 
with his calm ness as everyone around 
him becomes excited. H erm an Heide 
has improved 100 percent over last year 
and it is feared his well known title of 
“two point” will this year be a sad m is
nomer. Je rry  O’Connor, another vet
eran, will again dazzle the spectators 
with his rem arkable follow-up shots.

W ith this galaxy of stars, plus the 
undoubtedly high class of players on 
the teams to be faced during the year, 
it is difficult to understand how George
town’s games will be anything but sen
sational. Therefore, if any member of 
the student body can help out the a th 
letic authorities in their present 
dilemma, let him not be hesitant, but 
come forth and garner for him self a 
few priceless ducats. The contest is open 
to all, the only restriction being that en
tries must be in by Thanksgiving.

FRESHMEN DEVELOPING
POWERFUL QUINTET

Yearlings Schedule 12 Games— 
Show Great Promise In Scrim

mages With Varsity

W ith the last issue of T he H oya going 
to press before the opening of the bas
ket ball season on December 6, the fresh
man squad enters its third week of drill 
in preparation for the coming campaign. 
Coach Mesmer is pleased with the prom
ising frosh basket ball material this year, 
among whom are Tony Latona, former 
W estern High School and Devitt Prep 
School star, as well as a member of the 
1932 W ashington All-City High School 
team, and Ben Zola, former Eastern 
High School luminary.

Though the frosh had no practice last 
week they are again drilling, and with 
the close of the football season, there 
will be several additions to the squad in
cluding Dick Hall, form er Gonzaga reg
ular and the best basket ball star pro
duced by that school in several y ea rs ; 
Bill Williams, a regular guard on last 
season’s Georgetown Prep Q uin tet; and 
Dan Gibeau, of Syracuse, N. Y., a fo r
mer member of the same prep school 
team which produced Ed Hargadan, star 
varsity guard, who gained honorable men
tion on the 1932 All-American basket

( Continued on page 8)

2ND COPLEY DOWNS
3RD NEW NORTH, 12-0

Duff, Clarke, and Noonan Star As 
Seniors Outplay Their Rivals— 

Barton Injured

The seniors last Saturday kicked over 
the last obstacle in their race for the 
in tram ural football crown by sailing 
stra igh t through a team representing 
second New N orth. W hen the game 
was finished, the last year men had 
chalked up 12 points against the New 
N orthers nothing. This victory puts 
the seniors at the top in their bracket. 
They will meet the leader of the other 
bracket this week, and if they emerge 
victorious the touch football cham pion
ship will be aw arded them. To date 
they have won two games and have 
clinched two others by virtue of de
faults, giving them a total of four ac
cepted wins against no losses.

S aturday’s game was all one sided, 
the ’34 men having the pigskin in New 
N orth ’s te rrito ry  most of the game. 
Bill Duff and Jack Noonan starred  for 
the Seniors with a score apiece. Rickey

( Continued on page 7)

UNACCUSTOMED 
AS I 
AM

BY BILL LEAHY, ’36

I guess it is about time to discuss the Snack Club. This novel institution and 
fraternal group originated in the depths of the Healy Penthouse. A  good many 
things originated in the Penthouse last year, but I believe the Snack Club is out
standing.

The lead-off man was that well-rounded, affable gentleman, now vice president 
of the Sophs. Each afternoon in his nook, surrounded by other Penthousers, he 
would crack open huge cartons packed with the best things in life. The import 
supply satisfied for a time, but after a while the boys expanded, no pun, and began 
to slip out for a cup of coffee and a sandwich at the W omen’s or Pete’s. This went 
on to the end of the year. A t that time the members of the Snack Club were the 
only students in the College who retained any of that rosy rotundity which they 
possessed before entering the portals of Ryan Grill.

W ith the return of George G. this fall the Snack Club once more organized, 
old members enthusiastically signing the roll and new cohorts battling to fill out 
the membership list. No longer is the Snack Club a helter-skelter affair. It is codi
fied and is as decisively conducted as the Union Club in New York. In an inter
view the other day, the jovial George stated that beginning December 1, the Snack 
Club is running a bus route every two hours between Healy Steps and the Madame’s. 
H e also stated that a few choice memberships are open for candidates but the tryouters 
must have a Gargantuan capacity and will have to pass a test of the evil George’s 
composition. W e believe the membership will be rather limited.

Incidentally, the mention of Ryan Grill above brings to mind another of our 
minor reforms. On these cool, crisp morns we wish the Blonde Venus would 
time the opening of the Ryan gates with the end of the Dahlgren service. It is 
one of the farces of the system that a couple of hundred chilled, hungry fellows 
have to jog up and down in a dreary quad waiting for the doors to open, while 
the Captive and the bogies peer out of the windows—and clock the interval to a 
split-second. What about it, my gracious beauty?

The W ashington Herald recently headlined a proof that the almost forgotten 
rugged individualism isn’t dead or dormant. Perhaps you thought such occasions 
collapsed after the reign of good old Andrew Jackson. F ar from it, my friends. 
W itness: “V IS IT IN G  M A YO RS T R A M P ON C H A IR S IN  W H IT E  H O U S E .” 

The prattling potentates of a couple dozen of our whirling metropolii bounced 
joyously up and down on satin-upholstered antique chairs to glimpse the President. 
A very neat incident of anti-climax occurred when an Indiana mayor, standing with 
heavy brogues on the seat of a satin-and-gold French chair lost his balance and 
tumbled. Embarrassed no end at the dusty smirch he had left on the chair, he care
fully placed his handkerchief on the cover, then gingerly hopped up again.

To us, gne o f the more pleasant radio programs is aircasted each Sunday a fter
noon when Helen Morgan’s commercial spot conies on. Anything La Morgan chants 
is tops with us. A  couple of years ago we were fortunate enough to see the “Show  
Boat” revival, starring M iss Morgan and Paul Robeson. W hen she plaintively 
hymned “Can’t H elp Loving That M an” and “Bill,” then she got us. Last Sunday 
afternoon, when she sank “Melancholy Baby” in her own sobby, throaty manner, 
she zvas swell.

A fte r  witnessing that great game Saturday, once more we wish to step out of 
the regular precinct o f this column and to say a fe w  words. W e know it is futile  
to try to describe how we or anybody else felt during and after that game. There 
was someth'ng pretty grand about the way the Hilltoppers battled and which can’t 
be expressed in words.

Because o f the conditions prevalent the last couple of years, the phrase “moral 
victory” is usually met with a cynical remark. But Saturday the Gcorgctowners 
surely did score a moral victory. Lor 60 minutes Coach Jack H agerty’s little crezv 
unmercifully shoved and jammed Carnegie’s supposedly big-time squad all over the 
Griffith greensward. Yes, zoe knozu the score was 19-0, but that proves nothing. 
For 60 minutes Georgetown was once more the Georgetozmi o f the Little Regime, 
once more a major club, and the present student body was overjoyed.

To conclude, may we offer a salute o f honor to the 1933 Hoya eleven and to 
Coach Jack Hagerty. The fighting team and coach brought back the fam ed “George
town Spirit” to the Hilltop and the H illtop appreciates it and is mighty thankful.

ADDENDA: The Laugh of the Week, my friends, Washington’s “Metropolitan 
Police.” We could say more anent this subject but we doubt if we could say so 
much or state the case as well as did bob Considine, “Herald” sports editor. His 
two-column essay was a beautiful piece of sarcastic, bitter and accurate reporting. 
With our few words we could but daub the masterpiece. However, we do counsel 
the superiors to transfer the plainclothesman who so zealously brandished his 
pistol back to the vice squad.



HOYAMEN

SK IB O
The gallant stand that was displayed by the Georgetown linemen in last Satur

day’s contest against the powerful Skibos of Carnegie Tech was indeed a tribute to 
Mush Dubofsky and to the men themselves. They went into the battle with the grim 
determination that there was to be no repetition of last year’s slaughter, and as a 
result, the Techmen, victorious over the nation’s best, made only five first downs all 
afternoon. To Fred Williamson, Alan Cohen, W alter W allacavage, Joe Katalinas, 
and George Becker we present a well-deserved- laurel wreath. These five played the 
best games of their career, despite the fact that it was for a losing cause. The backs 
have something to do in order to equal the performance given by the line on last 
Saturday.

* * * * *

A t the present time from  Pittsburgh come rumblings of the Blue and Gray grid- 
ders being charged with dirty playing and what not. Because we doubt the au
thenticity of these charges, we’ll not take them seriously. But i f  they were true, the 
list of penalties is indicative enough that the game was hard fought, but not a dirty one. 
Georgetown was out to avenge itself for last year’s humiliation. I f the team played 
harder than the Carnegie club expected them to, it zvas only natural. This club is not 
a slugging club—they play the game as it should be played— on the up and tip. Foot
ball is a he-man game, not a tea party.

SOPHS START DRILLING 
FOR FROSH CAP GAME

OPENING BASKETBALL 
GAME TWO WEEKS AWAY

*  *  *  *  *

What was rather rough was the unwillingness of one of our players to give 
the ball to the winning team. Perhaps that was due to the excitement of the 
game and is excusable on those grounds. However, there is no point! in with
holding the ball from the victors, as it is theirs by traditional right and the laws 
of good sportsmanship. It seemed rather petty at the time, but was probably done 
without thinking. The result was a grand and glorious melee that had its high 
points.

sfc j{j ;{:

IN T R A M U R A L S
This year has seen the recently organised intramural board of the institution 

attain the high water mark of their program, Never before has interest been so high 
in the sports “within the walls.” Teams vie with one another in a “do or die” spirit, 
and the referees have their hands fu ll in settling disputes that all too frequently arise. 
Perhaps such interest is caused by the opportunities presented to practically every one 
interested, to take part in the many contests. Too, there may be other reasons, but 
the point is that now intramurals take another step forward, a seven leaguer this 
time, in the form  of the newly created league comprised o f several local colleges, 
representative intramural teams of which will engage one another in games of every 
type and variety. The participants stand a good chance o f stealing the spotlight from 
regular intercollegiate competition.

*  =1= *  *  *

W e can very well take occasion here to present one of the pillar’s mythical gold 
footballs to Ralph McCarthy, that extraordinary intram ural director of ours, who 
has been so largely instrumental in organizing and preserving the fine caliber of the 
present organization. Ralph is, quite naturally, our spokesman in the new inter
collegiate intram ural league, and the man who sees that the Blue and Gray interests 
are well protected. W hile we’re at it, we might also donate a golden spheroid to Mr. 
Joseph Bluett, S.J., form er professor of Latin at G. U. and now at Woodstock College. 
Mr. Bluett was the inspiring genius of Georgetown’s intram ural activities and it was 
he who drew up the charter under which this' particular department now operates.

* * * * *

IT  W O N ’T  BE LO N G  N O W
In just a few days the lid will be lifted on what is perhaps the greatest 

of Georgetown’s basketball schedules. To plow through the stiff opposition carded 
there, we have one of our best teams, and interest in it is running rampant through 
every nook and corner of the campus. Freddie Mesmer, youthful and dapper 
coach of the veteran Hilltop five, had had his>: charges practicing now for over a 
month, and when they step on the floor for the opener, they’ll be in the pink of 
condition, ready to take on all the opposition that is offered to them. To put it in 
the form of an humble metaphor, Freddie has a veritable power-house in store 
for the boys, and the fans are all too eager to see it set loose.

* ; ! : * * *

The opening contest takes place on December the sixth, with the Green Terrors 
of Western Maryland comprising the enemy. I t will be, according to all forecasts, a 
spirited contest with plenty of sizzling action. The Hoy as, of course, will be out’to 
atone for the football defeat administered by the Marylanders. We sincerely hope 
that this will be_ a banner season for Freddie and for Georgetown. I t  is the fourth 
season o f Freddie’s coaching, and ever since the start he has met with success. What 
games were lost lucre never lost by more than a small margin, save in one of twa 
instances. Now he’s got the men, the spirit, the schedule and the support of all 
behind him, The guns open fire on Dec. 6th. See you there!

McCarthy Coaches Second-Year 
Men in Preparation for “Battle 

of Caps”

Old football uniform s w orn by form er 
sm ashing G. U. team s are dug from  the 
moth balls. Ralph M cCarthy forgets 
all the dignity of his in tram ural posi
tion and takes up the job of football 
coach. Sophomores are to be seen lim p
ing around the campus. Spirits are 
high among the members of the class 
of ’36. The 8th of December is fast 
draw ing near, and w ith it comes the 
historic freshm an and sophomore “B at
tle of the Caps.”

Sophs Practice
The sophomore football team started  

practice in earnest for their one great 
game on T hursday last, and already are 
showing g reat prowess. The members 
of the class of ’36 tha t made such im
pressive showings on the grid iron  last 
year are all w orking in preparation  for 
the December 8 game. The team  ap
pears well balanced and should have a 
particularly strong line. W ith such stal
w arts as Joe Lynch, Jack  Eppard, Jack 
Eckenrode, Joe V erkhardt, Leo Curley, 
Gibbie O’Brien, and John “Blondie” 
Cloonan in playing form, the forw ard 
wall should present a strong blockade 
against the frosh backs. The soph 
backfield also appears most dangerous 

( Continued on page 9)

Carolan Reports for Practice— 
Mesmer’s Hopes High—Abun

dant Reserve Material

W ith Tommy C arolan reporting for 
practice this week, Coach F reddie M es
mer is carefully  putting  the finishing 
touches on his 1933 quintet in p repara
tion for the opener w ith W estern  M ary
land on December 6. Up to date it 
looks as if the line-up for the first 
game will probably consist of Carolan, 
Crowley, H argaden, O ’Connor, and Con
nors, w ith Corliss, Parcells, and Young, 
as well as three or four sophomores, as 
reserves. C a rd a n ’s re tu rn  has greatly  
bolstered up the hopes of the H illtop- 
pers for a successful season, and with 
the reserve power the team has this 
year, there is no reason why these hopes 
should not be fulfilled.

W ith but two weeks rem aining before 
the first game, M esmer has been devot
ing much time to experim entation, and 
he is looking forw ard to seeing w hat 
the team  will do in the practice scrim 
mages which are scheduled to come off 
in the next two weeks. From  observa
tions made at the drills lately, Ed H a r
gaden, ace H oya scorer, is up to last 
year’s standard  and should be good for 
several counters in the games this sea
son. Tommy C arolan is getting  into 
top form  and seems to be going stronger 
than ever before. Jack  Crowley, who 

( Continued on page 9)

YE PROGNOSTICATOR
The “Sportsmen of the Junior Class” did right well for themselves in 

batting for Mustapha Kernel last week, picking no less than seven winners 
with one tie game. The third-year men have a big lead thus far in calling 
their “hunches.” W orking on this same principle and glancing into the little 
round ball, here’s what we say :

WINNER LOSER
Georgetown ............
Southern California
Arm y ......................
H arvard  ..................
Princeton ..............
Michigan ................
Nebraska ................
S tanford ..................
Columbia ................
Georgia ..................

------ W est V irginia U.
..................  N otre Dame
................................. Navy
................................. Yale
........................... Rutgers
................  Northwestern
................................. Iowa
University of California
......................... Syracuse
..............  Georgia Tech.



YEARLINGS DOWN RICHMOND FROSH 9 - 6
Team Shows Great Power In Defeating 
Strong Rivals In Closely Fought Game

Ferrara Scores All Points On 60-Yard Run and 30-Yard Field Goal— 
Line Plays Sterling Contest—Gibeau Injured

Crashing through opposition for their third straight victory of the current sea
son, Georgetown’s fighting freshman team overcame a highly regarded University of 
Richmond yearling aggregation last Friday on the Medical School field, by a score 
of 9-6. The first-year men were at all times in command of the situation except in 
the last quarter, when a desperate rally by the Virginians threatened to sweep them 
down to defeat in the final minutes, only to be stopped by the timer’s gun.

The excellent all-around play of Bob Ferrara stood out for the Hoya eleven. 
His brilliant 65-yard dash for the initial score was as fine a piece of broken-field 
running as has been seen on local gridirons this year, while his breath-taking 40-yard 
field goal brought back memories of Charley Brickley and George Gipp. He was 
greatly aided by the fine blocking and great defensive work of the freshman line. 
Vacarro, Cummings, Scatuorchio, Ryan, and Fuardo, presented an impregnable for
ward wall to Richmond’s thrusts, while the holes opened by the latter two were in 
no small measure responsible for the frequent gains on spinners and cut-back plays 
chalked up by the Hoya backfield. For the visitors the brilliant end runs of Barron 
and Brooks were outstanding, with the last mentioned doing practically all the ball 
carrying in that final rally. Unfortunately, however, Barron was hurt before the end 
of the first period and was unable to continue.

On the opening kick-off the Virginians 
were off to a good start when Hall 
fumbled Vaughan’s kick and Richmond 
recovered on the Georgetown 20. Never
theless, they were unable to take ad
vantage of their break, when on their 
last try they were stopped about a yard 
short of a first down. Immediately after 
this the Richmond team had another 
stroke of good fortune when Ferrara 
punted out of bounds on his own 32-yard 
line. However, the freshmen again held 
and the threat was successfully warded 
off.

Ferrara Scores
A few minutes later, after punts had 

been exchanged, and a first down regis
tered by the home team, Ferrara broke 
loose for the score. The game continued 
evenly for a while after this with only 
an abortive Richmond threat, featured by 
Barron’s end sweeps to break the monot
ony of exchanged punts. With the be
ginning of the second quarter, however, 
the freshmen took on a new lease in 
life and marched 60 yards down the field 
to their opponents’ 20-yard line only to 
be stopped there by a rugged defense. 
But it was only momentary, as Ferrara 
dropped back into a kicking position and 
sent the ball squarely between the up
rights to conclude the home team’s scoring 
for the day.

Second Half
In the third quarter the game was 

evenly fought with freshmen again threat
ening seriously, but unsuccessfully. After 
the brilliant passing combination of Fer
rara and Bodine had worked the ball up 
to the 1-yard line, the frosh, with four 
downs to make a yard, were successfully 
held by the aroused Richmond eleven. 
The final quarter boded disaster for the 
ultimate victors when the Virginia team 
put on a last-minute stand which netted 
one touchdown and a final drive that 
seemed headed for another as the game 
ended. This drive was largely due to 
the fine running of Brooks, elusive Rich
mond ball carrier.

The line-up:
Georgetown Position Richmond

Merkle, . . . .L .E . . ......................  Sutton
Cummings ............. . . . L . T . . ......................  Kassin

. . . L . G . .
Fuardo ..................
Ryan . . . . . . R. G . . ......................  Godsey
Vaccaro . . . . R. T. . ........................  Meyer
Ragis .................. . . . R . E . . ....................  Burgess
Hall . . .  .Q. B . . ...............  Robertson
Bodine . . . . . I BB.  . .................. Reynolds
Gibeau .................... . .  .H. B . . .................. Vaughan
Ferrara ............. . . .F. B . . ......................  Barron

OFF CAMPUS CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 4)

touch football schedule is Georgetown’s 
fir^t step in cooperating with the founders 
of the league. The victorious team of 
this so-called “Round Robin” will enter 
the conference and participate in at least 
two contests, to be played according to 
the schedule which has already been ar
ranged. If they are successful, they will 
advance another notch in the tourney, and 
the ultimate winner will be determined 
by a process of elimination. For this 
reason it is important that Georgetown’s 
standard-bearer be decided before Thanks
giving, for our first conference game is 
scheduled for December 6, when the Blue 
and Gray will compete against their rivals 
from across the town, Catholic University.

The program of the “Off-Campus Con
ference” is complete in every respect 
including fall, winter, and spring sports. 
It has as its ruling body, energetic and 
capable men, eager for its success. It 
embraces strict eligibility concerning the 
participants of the league. At great per
sonal sacrifice, its founders have spent 
many hours arranging a schedule and 
making necessary preparations for the 
fulfillment of their ideas. They have 
done their part with remarkable fore
sight. The success or failure of the con
ference depends on the institutions com
prising the conference.
THE SCHEDULE

UPPER BRACKET
Tuesday, December 5—St. John’s vs. 

Baltimore University, at St. John’s.
Wednesday, December 6—Baltimore 

University vs. Gallaudet, at Gallaudet.
Wednesday, December 6—St. John’s vs. 

American University, at American U.
Tuesday, December 5—American U. 

vs. Gallaudet, at Gallaudet.
LOWER BRACKET

Tuesday, December 5—Maryland vs. C 
U„ at C. U.

Wednesday, December 6—C. U. vs. 
Georgetown, at Georgetown.

Thursday, December 7—Georgetown 
vs. Maryland, at College Park.

Tuesday, December 12—Play-off at 
College Park. Winners of each bracket.

As for this vogue of nudity, it is like 
any other vogue—only it is healthy.— 
Dr. Hewlett Johnson, dean of Canterbury.

W. VIRGINIA PREVIEW
( Continued from page 4)

yardage charts and compilations of first 
downs show that Georgetown has an edge, 
slight though it may be, over the moun
taineers. West Virginia, on the other 
hand, was forced to meet stronger com
petition than was afforded the Hoyas and 
their losses to Duquesne, Pittsburgh, 
Fordham, Temple, and Wisconsin, may 
possibly not be so ignominious to sec
ond-sight observers.

W. Virginia Wins
Over last week-end, the men of Mor

gantown engaged their ancient rivals, 
West Virginia Wesleyan, and overcame 
them by a 26-13 tally. Pre-game fore
casts pointed to an easy victory for Wes
leyan—which was to be their first since 
the series was started back in 1917. Due 
to the efforts of Allen and Covey and 
Zaleslci, the Bobcats were turned back and 
again prognosticators were wrong. Mean
while in Washington, Georgetown was 
engaging the Skibos of Carnegie Tech 
and losing by the 19-0 tally already well- 
known to the Hilltop gentry.

It will be recalled that last year, West 
Virginia conquered the Hoyas by a 19-0 
tally after all indications had pointed to 
a Georgetown victory march. However, 
indications for this year's contest are 
strongly against the Hilltoppers and it is 
going to upset a lot of calculations if 
the Hagertymen get the breaks which 
they so well deserve and come through 
with a victory.

Saturday’s game will see Captain Calla
han, Wilmer, Bradley, George Becker, 
Dick Murphy, Paul Kennedy, Nick Vis- 
kovitch, Joe Katalinas, and a few other 
veterans in the last game of their long 
and varied careers at Georgetown.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 5)

Clarke did some splendid kicking for 
them, too, keeping the ball out of senior 
ground by excellent punting.

Barton Injured
The seniors had Duff, Clarke, and 

Noonan in the backfield, while Moore, 
Gartlan, and Heide broke open the 
holes. Many long gains made the con
test exciting. “Red” Barton (“Buzz” 
to most of us) was of great assistance 
to the New Northers until he was 
forced out of the fray due to a shoulder 
injury. Later it was found he had 
broken his shoulder bone. This week 
the seniors will clash with Fourth 
Copley to decide the intramural cham
pionship, Fourth Copley being the lead
ers of the second bracket group. It 
promises to be a great battle, and all 
are urged to treat themselves to a good 
game by being on hand when the battle 
is fought.

Second New North
McDonough ................
Barton (c.) ................
Eckenrode ..................
Verkhart ....................
Gartland ....................

Second Copley
.........  R. Clarke
.................... Heide
.........  M. Moore
. . .  .Noonan (c.) 
.............  Gartlan

The third Bradley Hull in succession 
is enrolled as a freshman this year at 
Western Reserve University. His father 
was graduated from Reserve 30 years ago 
and his grandfather 60 years ago.

There are two enemies of national 
unity, sectionalism and class, and if the 
spirit of sectionalism and the spirit of 
class are allowed to grow strong, or to 
prevail, it means the end of national 
unity and the end of patriotism.—Presi
dent Roosevelt.

TRACK TEAM STARTS
PRACTICE THIS WEEK

Mulligan’s Hopes High for Coming 
Season—Veterans On Hand— 

Promising Material

With the approach of Thanksgiving 
our attention becomes focused on the 
prospects of track for the coming sea
son. Practice will begin right after 
Thanksgiving, and by that time the new 
track will have been laid on the new 
intramural field. Even at this early date 
a noticeable interest in track on the part 
of the student body as a whole has been 
manifested. This enthusiasm shows an 
increase over other years, but it is early 
yet, and we hope this enthusiasm will not 
lag as the season gets under way. Invi
tations have already been received for 
the indoor meets, especially from the 
Millrose A. C. and from various teams 
of the Southern Conference.

Our coach, Jimmy Mulligan, needs no 
introduction. He is well known as one 
of the country’s leading developers of 
440 men and of relay teams. Coach 
Mulligan turned out his first successful 
team at Georgetown just 20 years ago. 
He was at Navy, turning out winning 
teams there, a few years back. He is an 
official starter for various conferences 
and relays, and that in itself is sufficient 
indication of the esteem in which he is 
held by the track world.

Veterans In Fold
After the football season many of the 

fellows who are galloping around on the 
gridiron will be pounding the cinders. 
Chief among these are Dick Bradley, this 
year’s track captain; Joe Saverine, and 
Wally Herron. Then there is Jim Gal
lagher, of last year’s freshman team, who 
is suffering from a leg injury from foot
ball. He is expected to be ready for the 
season.

We have also from last year’s team, 
Johnny Quirk, Charley Smith, sprinter 
par excellence, and Bill Doherty. These 
constitute the running department, in 
which we have always been well repre
sented other years. The field events 
have experienced a depression in recent 
years, but this year will see this phase 
of track come into its own. Advance 
prospects center around Jim Musarto in 
this department. This return of the field 
events as one of Georgetown’s strong 
points will give us a well-rounded aggre
gation. We are further encouraged by 
the advent of the stars of last year’s 
freshman team, Dave Keane, Paul Mc
Neil, George Guiney, and Jim Gallagher. 
Indications from prep school records point 
to a strong freshman club for this year. 
Notable among these freshman hopefuls 
are Joe McCloskey, Mahr, and Jack 
Navins.

B A S K E T B A L L  D E C . 6 t l i

A f te r  the  g a m e

Luscious H am burgers
f r o m

C onten ted  Cows
await yo u  at

ALMFELDT’S



Sturdy Mountaineer lineman who has been tower of strength all season for
visiting team

CARNEGIE GAME
(Continued from page 4)

received the in itial kick-off, but they 
were unable to do anything w ith the 
Carnegie line, and N ick Viskovitch de
livered as efficient a quick kick as one 
could desire, the oval being down but 
a scant three yards from  the Skibos’ 
goal line. The punt was called at ex
actly the righ t time, as the Tech safety 
man was playing up close to the line 
of scrimmage. Carnegie was forced to 
punt, with Spisak getting  off a nice 
55-yard spiral. The results of an a t
tem pted pass, V iskovitch to Murphy, 
were absolutely nihil, and, after an ex
change of punts, the H oyas were in 
possession of the oval in midfield. 
Saverine attem pted an off-tackle play, 
but as there was no hole there he ran 
wide around the end for a first down 
on the P laid  35-yard line.

Carnegie Scores
Bradley was th ru st back twice a t cen

ter, but a pass from  V iskovitch to 
Saverine gained nine yards. This last 
play, however, was called back when 
it was ruled tha t G eorgetown was 
guilty  of holding, and the Hoyas were 
penalized the consequent l5 yards. 
V iskovitch again came through with a 
sweet quick kick, C allahan downing the 
ball on C arnegie’s 20-yard line. C ar
negie here let fly one of her passes tha t 
played such havoc with the H illtoppers 
last year, and the aerial brought the 
oval to the H oya 42-yard line. Bowser 
sliced off right tackle for a touchdown. 
Spisak’s try  for the ex tra  point was 
wide. Score : Georgetown, 0; Carnegie 
Tech, 6. Georgetown received but 
could not gain. A fter an exchange of 
punts, Saverine caught one of Spisak’s 
boots and ran  it back 25 yards to the 
P laid  45-yard line. V iskovitch, on a 
beautiful cut-back, plowed through to 
the T a rta n  30-yard stripe as the qu ar
ter ended. Score : Georgetown, 0; C ar
negie Tech, 6.

Second Quarter
H einzer intercepted one of V isko- 

v itch’s aerials on the form er’s 38-yard 
m arker. A fter an exchange of punts,

Lewis intercepted another pass throw n 
by Viskovitch and ran  to the H oya 
33-yard line. The H illtoppers held for 
downs at this point, gaining the ball on 
their own 31-yard stripe. A fter several 
exchanges of punts, Georgetown re 
ceived possession of the ball by virtue 
of the fact tha t a P laid  forw ard h it an 
ineligible pass receiver. V iskovitch 
sm ashed left tackle for 13 yards. The 
rest of this period was confined to 
sterling  line plajq w ith fine punts here 
and there by V iskovitch and Spisak. 
N either team  was able to do anything 
as far as offense is concerned, and both 
sides were content to play a w aiting 
game and to let the other fellow take 
the chance of fum bling or of having a 
pass intercepted. S c o re : Georgetown, 
0; Carnegie Tech, 6.

Third Quarter
Carnegie kicked off, and after several 

unsuccessful attem pts to gain through 
the line, V iskovitch punted to the Skibo 
28-yard line. Saverine ran  back Spi
sak’s boot 15 yards to the H oya 45-yard 
m arker. Saverine punted to Bowser, 
who returned to his own 35-yard stripe. 
The Hoya forw ard wall stiffened and 
turned back the P laid  three successive 
times w ithout giving an inch. D resher 
broke through to block Saverine’s punt, 
and it was Tech’s ball on the G eorge
town 34-yard line. Bowser rounded 
right end for nine yards, and Mihm 
made it first down on the H oya 23-yard 
m arker. Bowser picked up 11 at right 
end for another first down. Mihm 
added five more on a reverse. Spenser 
snared a pass in the end zone for Tech’s 
second touchdown. Forsm an’s drop- 
kick was low. Score: Georgetown, 0; 
Carnegie, 12.

Carnegie gained 44 yards on a pass 
to advance to the H oya nine-yard  line. 
Bowser sm acked right tackle for two. 
The H illtoppers were caught flatfooted 
when, on the second down, Spisak 
passed to C arlton for a touchdown. 
This time Spisak’s try  for the point 
was good. Score: Georgetown, 0; C ar
negie Tech, 19. Georgetown opened up 
with a barrage of aerials, the m ajority  
of which were throw n by Carpenter, 
but none of these passes hit their mark. 
Parcells crashed left tackle for 15, but

his run  was nullified on the next play 
when C arpenter lost 18 on an attem pted 
forw ard pass. On an exchange of 
punts, Kennedy caught the ball on his 
own five-yard stripe and, eluding five 
tacklers, re turned to the 20-yard line. 
N u tter blocked P arcells’ punt, and the 
P laid  recovered on the H illtoppers’ six- 
yard  line. The H oya defense again 
proved too strong for the T artan  rushes, 
and the H agertym en took the oval after 
a Tech pass had gone into the end zone. 
Parcells was sm othered on a run from 
punt form ation as the game ended. 
F inal score: Georgetown, 0; Carnegie 
Tech, 19.

SIDELIGHTS
H ow ard H arpster is just about the 

sm oothest appearing grid  coach in the 
business. Looking more like an Oxford 
undergraduate  than an all-A m erican 
quarterback, the P laid  m entor was 
quite conspicuous in his Chesterfield 
and “iron” hat.

The line looked better than at any 
previous time this season. The guards, 
W alacavage and Cohen, were charging 
as hard  as any coach could desire, and 
Becker and “K ats” broke through time 
and again  to throw  the Skibo backs for 
losses.

I t was nothing short of Divine P rov i
dence tha t last week’s cold snap was 
broken the night before the game, for 
if the game had been played on a frozen 
field there would have been enough 
business for the undertakers to make 
them forget there ever existed such a 
thing as a depression.

S T A T IST IC S
George- Car-

tow n n eg ie
T otal yards ga in ed  from  scrim m age 88 107
Y ards lo st ru sh in g  ..................... ..........42 10
F irst dow ns ............................... 8
F orw ard p asses a tte m p te d ......... .......... 15 15
F orw ard  p asses c o m p le te d . . . . .........  2 5
Y ard age ga in ed  from  p a s s e s . . ..........20 115
P u n ts  ........................................
* A verage len g th  ............................ 39
A verage yard age o f r e tu r n s . . . .......... 14 10
Blocked by ............................... 2
P en a lties  a g a in s t  .......................... 7
Y ards lo s t on p e n a lt ie s ............ 40

* From  lin e  o f scrim m age.

G. U . P osition C arn egie
M urphy . . . .
K ata lin as .............. L .T ..................... . . F orsm an
K elleher . . . .
C allahan . . . .
W alacavage . .............. R. G .................... . . D reshar
B ecker ............ .............. R. T .................... . . . N utter
C happa .......... .............. R. E
S avarin e  . . . . .............. Q .B .................... C. Spisak
V isk ov itch  . .. .............. R .H .................... . . B rew er
H erron ............ .............. L. H ....................
B radley  ........... ..............F .B ....................

Score by P eriod s
G eorgetow n . 0 0 0— 0
C arn eg ie . . . 0 6 7— 19

Touchdowns-^-Bow ser, Spencer, C arlson.
P o in ts  a fter  touchdow ns— C. S p isak  (p la ce ).

S u b stitu tion s— G eorgetow n : W illiam son  for
C allahan , Cohen fo r  K elleher, P arcells  for  H er
ron, S ta n ley  fo r ( V iskov itch , D ow n er for  
Becker, C arpenter for  S tan ley , K ennedy for  
S averine , H erron  fo r  C arpenter, C onnalu  for  
P arcells.

C a rn eg ie : S p encer fo r  B rew er, S tew a rt for  
B urns, C roft for  F orsm an , H ein z for  A nd er
son, T rbovich fo r  O’Toole, D olow ay for  N u tter , 
L ew is fo r  Goodridge, V even in o  fo r  C. Spisak, 
N ihm  fo r  S ay les, F orsm an  for  C roft, S tew art 
for B u rns, O ’T oole fo r  T rbovich, A nderson  for 
H einzer, Torbeus fo r  B rew er, Trbovich  for 
O ’Toole, V ordenburg fo r  B ow ser, B ow ser for  
V ordenburg, C. S p isak  for  V even in o , W. 
S pisak  for  B ow ser, C arlson fo r  C. Sp isak , 
M oore for  B u rn s, C. Sp isak  for  Spencer, Burns  
for M oore, K ohout fo r  G resham , S an for  for  
C arlson, S chm idt fo r  Goodridge, G raham  for  
W . S p isak , Boyd for  Trbovich, B rew er for  
M ihm , H ein zer  fo r  A nderson .

R eferee— P au l M agoffin (M ich ig a n ). U m 
pire— P au l M enton (L o y o la ). F ield  ju d ge—  
J . G. C row ley (S w a r th m o r e ). L in esm an  S. J . 
Gass (L eh ig h ). T im e o f  periods— 15 m in u tes

A fire warden recently discovered in 
the lava beds of Goose Lake, W ashing
ton, the prints of two human hands and 
moccasined feet, believed to be those of 
some man of long ago who was entrapped 
in a bed of lava and fell forw ard before 
extricating himself.

TOM COVEY
Outstanding Defensive Back of W est Va.

FROSH BASKETBALL
( Continued from  page 5) 

ball team and was second highest scorer 
in the conference last season. Many are 
of the opinion that Gibeau is as fine a 
prospect as was H argadan when he en
tered Georgetown.

Frosh Schedule
Though the freshman schedule is not 

complete it will shape up as much larger 
and more difficult than last year’s frosh 
schedule and the most difficult one in 
several seasons. So far it includes 11 
games among which are such strong op
ponents as W estern Maryland and 
Georgetown Prep School. Besides the 
games listed below there are several ten
tative games under consideration. The 
yearlings open in Tech Gymnasium on 
December 6, against Tech High School, 
in the preliminary of the Georgetown- 
W estern M aryland game.

Following is the schedule:
December 6—Tech High School, away.
December 13—Tech High School, home.
January 10—Eastern H igh School, 

away.
January 20—Central H igh School, 

away.
January 27—Roosevelt H igh School, 

away.
February 5—M aryland F  r e s h m e n ,  

home.
February 12—W estern H igh School, 

away.
February 20—Gonzaga Prep School, 

home.
February 24—Georgetown Prep School, 

home.
March 2—St. John’s Prep School, 

home.
M arch 10—’Georgetown Prep School, 

away (pending).



A little  letter tha t was received by 
the column in M onday m orning mail 
. . . D ear Quad—Angles. Ju st a short 
note to register a complaint about two 
of the good Seniors. The two of them 
insisted in bothering both my date and 
myself and after borrow ing six  dollars, 
stealing a pack of by best brand of 
cigarettes they proceeded to render a 
few songs over the loud speakers—the 
last being troublesom e to all the guests 
present. I would like you to speak to 
them for me. Y ours very truly, H ow 
ard Gunlocke . . . ( IT ’S A PE R SO N A L  
IN SU L T — YE E D IT O R ) . . . T hat 
practice should be stopped im mediately 
. . . also hear tha t there were quite a 
few of the brethren  at the M adrillon 
that same time and tha t many were 
having much fun . . . have the boys 
gone back on the H i Ho or was it just 
a sort of bad guess . . . sounds very 
much like many of the G. U. Men 
found themselves a t a place term ed by 
most of those who are “in the know” 
as N um ber Two . . . and that a certain  
very fine gentlem an who sort of con
trols the N um ber Two of the H ill Top 
made many trips to the rival station 
to get back into the fold some of his 
best members. . . .

And to think that the Mighty Atom 
could start such a riot . . . but from  
what I hear he just started it and then 
“took it on the lam” for points where 
no blue coat or any other such pest 
would be visible . . . also that the en
tire thing Saturday would not have 
happened had the police acted more 
like human beings . . . which reminds 
me that I have been here nigh on four 
years and yet can’t say as how I have 
met a civil cop . . .  we wonder if that 
very famous Alumnus had a good time 
while he was here ? ? ? also had some 
of the other members of his class with 
him . . . they were all seen at the Hi Ho 
Saturdee eve as was Danny (Ward 
Boss) Sullivan and Mighty Tom Con
nolly . . . and who was the Con 
with ? ? ? what I would say is a com
bination of a W olf and a Double 
crosser . . . looks like one cannot even 
trust his own relations. . . .

Sazv E x  Pres o f Yard Coyne Maloney 
up Nezv York zvay . . . also sazv Greg 
( Tennis) Mangin . . . and o f course the 
one who has been making both o f them  
forget their zvorries M ary Kenny . . . the 
same old story zvith a different setting 
that one is I  guess . . . the everlasting 
triangle . . . also while there sazv the much 
talked o f H a Ha Club . . . that is the 
right name for it alright . . .  as a night 
Club it is one of the Best Laughs o f the 
year . . . Lousy music, rotten jokes, punk 
food . . . and . . .  oh well the zvater even 
has rust in it . .  . can’t understand zvhy 
that gent by the name o f IVinchell sails 
fo r it so . . . the M ayfair Club is so much 
better . . . zvhat is this rumor about the 
Gigolo Union having trouble zvith men 
trying to join up . . . it is understood that 
the Union w ill not accept any men that 
have not had the experience o f either its 
President ( Jerry Dolan) or its Vice 
President ( Phil H a rt) . . . this rule has 
caused much ill feeling among those w ish
ing to join . . . zvith that we will close 
zvith a thousand Cheers fo f “A s  Thou
sands Cheer” the best show seen in many 
a year . . .

PHILODEMIC
( Continued from  page 3)

only solution of the problem. The varia
tions in the child labor laws of the d if
ferent states, m igratory child labor, and 
the unscrupulousness of capitalistic em
ployers, had, he declared, made state en
forcement of acts impossible.

Air. Hickey, continuing the argument 
for the affirmative, elaborated on the 
views previously presented by the first 
speaker. Anticipating the argument of 
the negative, that the proposed law would 
deprive the states of their legitimate 
rights, he said, “Does limiting, regulat
ing, and prohibiting the labor of persons 
under 18 years of age, deprive the state 
of its rights? Gentlemen, does not the 
right of humanity, of human need super
cede the right of the state?” Concluding 
his speech, he said in the words of Cal
vin Coolidge, “O ur states have different 
standards for child labor, or no standards 
at all. Congress should have authority 
to provide a uniform law, applicable to 
the whole nation, which will protect 
childhood. Our country can not afford to 
let anyone live off the earnings of its 
youth. Their places are not in the fac
tory, but in the school, that the men and 
women of tomorrow may reach a higher 
state of existence, and the nation a higher 
standard of citizenship.”

Negative Side
The negative in the presentation of its 

case willingly admitted that child labor 
must become a thing of the past. They 
claimed, however, that a purely preventa
tive means, such as would be the case if 
the child labor amendment were to be 
adopted, should not be employed, but 
that positive action should be taken in 
the direction of doing away with the 
causes of child labor. Their solution af 
the problem was as fo llow s: “Legislate 
and educate for a  living wage, thus mak
ing the poor family an economically 
sound unit instead of a drain on society 
as it now is. And with a living wage 
immediately comes parental objection to 
harmful employment of their children; 
and what stronger force can you enlist 
for the abolition of child labor.” The 
negative cited the necessary sequence be
tween cause and effect, and showed quite 
clearly that unless the causes are removed, 
the effect, child labor in this case, will 
always exist. They maintained that the 
proposed amendment was modeled after 
our once famous “noble experiment” and 
in a plea for the deliverance from a 
similar occurrence quoted Hon. A lfred 
E. Smith, as saying: “I devoutly hope 
that the people of this country will not 
permit themselves to be deluded by senti
ment, tricked by false logic, coerced by 
minorities, or stampeded by rhetoric into 
a repetition of their monumental folly in 
attempting to legislate morality into the 
Constitution of the United States.”

At the business meeting which followed 
the regular debate, Mr. Charles Gildea, 
of the Junior Class, was voted into the 
society. Mr. Gildea, though new to 
Georgetown, is not new to debating, for 
he had competed in many intercollegiate 
debates in St. P eter’s from which he 
transferred. He was a member of the 
team which defeated Gaston last year.

YEARLINGS TO 

MEET MARYLAND 

FROSH. SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 25 , AT 

COLLEGE PARK

VARSITY BASKETBALL
( Continued from  page 6) 

captained the quintet last season, has 
been showing up most impressively, 
tu rn ing  out a high quality of basketball.

Reserve Strength
Although the team is handicapped 

with one of the toughest schedules it 
has ever faced, it will not suffer from 
a lack of reserves this season. Last 
year’s frosh squad has furnished some 
very good m aterial, and they are show 
ing up exceedingly well in the daily 
scrimm ages. Essenstad and Rinaldi 
seem to be out to make a name for 
themselves, and Eckenrode, Kelly, and 
Carlin, as well as a few others, have 
shown much im provement over last 
year’s game and will be a valuable asset 
to the team this year.

“BATTLE OF CAPS’'
( Continued from  page 6)

w ith tha t g reat passer, Gus Crenshaw, 
once more heaving the pigskin. They 
also have V in A gather, Jim  Heenan, 
Ed Cummins, Joe Guiney, Phil M on
aghan, and many more carry ing the ball 
through the line and around the ends. 
The school is inclined to favor the frosh 
team in the trad itional battle because 
of the impressive record of the class of 
’37. However, the sophs will have all 
of their last year’s strength  plus some 
new ability, and are expected to make 
an excellent showing by their followers.

DR. SCOTT
( Continued from  page 3)

Law and Foreign Service Schools of the 
University.

His talk was given at a “round table” 
discussion of the Pi Gamma Mu Society, 
which is a national honorary society in 
Social Science. Dr. Scott chose as his 
subject, “The N atural Law—Its Founda
tions and Sanctions,” and he developed it 
from the w riters of early philosophies, 
the Spanish founders of International 
Law, and the Fathers of the American 
Constitution.

Many Attended
The meeting was very well attended by 

many laymen as well as the members of 
the Georgetown University chapter of the 
society. There were present H is Excel
lency, Dr. A lfero, M inister from Panama, 
several professors from  the various U ni
versities within the city, and many mem
bers of the Georgetown faculty.

The meeting was extremely interesting 
to all present, and the society intends 
to hold another similar discussion in less 
than a month. A t that time there will 
be another distinguished speaker who will 
give a talk on some subject pertaining to 
the interests of the Pi Gamma Mu 
Society.

Under an absolutist regime teachers 
lose their freedom and education becomes 
a mere tool in the hands of the dictator. 
The dictator depends not on discussion 
but on concussion.— The Schoolmaster.

Th N RA  has made labor an integral 
part of our modern state.—Frances 
Perkins.

A fter January  1 we shall w itness the 
destruction of all newspapers tha t a t
tem pt to criticize the gods controlling 
our national political adm inistration.— 
Senator Thom as D. Schall of Minne- 
sota.

I can not conceive of a decent A m er
ican citizen w ith so little self-respect 
as to w ant to breathe the foul atm os
phere of a meeting of filthy Commu
nists.—Judge M cDevitt of Philadelphia.

ELUSIVE PIGSKIN
( Continued from  page 4)

m arred by the loss of his balance. 
“C racker” therefore sank into the sea 
of hum anity and was buffeted about 
muchly in the crests and troughs of the 
anthropological waves which engulfed 
him. The ball was snatched from his 
grasp, and largely through the efforts 
of Sam Moore, who assisted the grid  
w arrio r greatly, he emerged from the 
milling mass, sadly the worse for wear.

Enter the Gendarmes
A t this point, two members of the 

police force made their presence known 
(m ainly with nightsticks) and fought 
their way through the crowd. F or every 
sock given, there was a sock returned 
and they did not by any means enjoy 
themselves. The bluecoats endeavored 
to a rrest some poor fellow who had 
nothing to do with it w hatever, and 
thusly aroused the ire of the crowd. 
The unknow n’s cause was eloquently 
pleaded by Prof. Pete H aley, local res
taurateur, who m anaged to secure a 
firm grip on each of the gendarm es. 
However his eloquence fell upon ears 
of stone, and the little lad was well on 
the way to the cooler, until some bud
ding genius conceived the idea that by 
taking the cop’s hats, they would lose 
their vise-like grips. T hat is exactly 
w hat happened and the intended victim  
slipped away unumolested.

By this time, the afternoon bridge 
club of P recinct number two had been 
broken up, and the one-tim e contestants 
rolled up to the th rea tre  of w ar in their 
ebon hued sightessing bues, otherwise 
known to all and sundry as the “Black 
M aria.” The late disciples of C ulbert
son discarded the other suits and forced 
their entry with clubs. Very neatly and 
with g reat dexterity  they grabbed two 
students and ushered them out. One 
fellow who accompanied one of the so- 
called culprits sa id : “You can’t do 
tha t,” to the bluecoats, and they oblig
ingly included him in their invitation 
for a ride. Most of the partic ipan ts 
then called it a day, although there was 
some heckling which took place later in 
front of the precinct, resulting  in a 
scoreless tie.

W hat of the ball? Oh yes, some 
genius let the air out of it and slipped 
it under his coat. Its  whereabouts are  
still unknown. Coach H agerty  p re
sented the Techmen w ith a brand new 
one as a consolation prize for their part 
in the struggle. At this late date, sev
eral blue hats with silver badges as 
ornam entation are also still missing.

A COLLEGE BLAZER 
B y

ROGER KENT 
For 

$8.50
See

NEIL REGAN

The members of the HOYA, 
the Faculty and the Student Body 
of the College express their deep
est sympathies to:

Jeremiah E. Ryan, of the 
Senior Class, on the death of his 
sister. R. I. P.

John M. McVoy, Jr., of the 
Senior Class, on the death of his 
grandfather. R. I. P.

John P. Noonan, of the Senior 
Class, on the death of his grand
father. R. I. P.

W illiam Slattery, of the Fresh
man Class, and John Slattery, ’33 
on the death of their father. R. 
I. P.

James Kernan, of the Sopho
more Class, on the death of his 
aunt. R. I. P.



(!̂ n Campuses
By J. J acob Y oung , ’35

President Roosevelt “can take it,” and it will be well for any other college 
students wishing to embarrass him to think of all the answers first. Some under
grad wrote the President on Harvard stationery, asking if he would allow his name 
to be inscribed on a carillon in the tower of Lowell House. Courteously, President 
Roosevelt wrote to Prof. Julian Coolidge, head of Lowell House, saying he would 
be greatly honored. Prof. Coolidge wrote back: “You have been made the victim of 
what the French call ‘a mystification,’ in other words, a piece of undergraduate pleas
antry.” President Roosevelt came right back with: “I am not in the least perturbed 
about the chime of bells because, strictly between ourselves, I should much prefer to 
have a puppy dog or a baby named after me than one of those carillon effects that is 
never quite in tune and that goes off at all hours of the day and night. At least one 
can give paregoric to a puppy or a baby.”

A pickled and preserved education . . .  an innovation—perhaps . . .  Yet, a Texas 
co-ed acquired just that in as much as she cleared the expense of two years of college 
work at Texas Women’s College by selling cans of foodstuffs which she herself 
put up.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

We learn that the upper classmen of Rochester University consider silence 
and composure as evidences of culture and, consequently, assign the duties of 
cheering at football games to the frosh . . . Perhaps our yard president was con
fronted with a similar situation when he directed his scathing remarks to the 
student body at a previous pep rally . . . Perhaps . . .

ANNUAL ADDRESS BY
FR. HUBBARD, DEC. 6

Glacier Priest Once Accompanied 
By Dick Douglas—In Gon- 

zaga Hall—Pictures To 
Be Shown

On December 6, at Gonzaga Hall, 
Father Hubbard will deliver a talk on 
the “Alaskan Infernos of Ice and Fire.” 
Father Hubbard, who is better known as 
the Glacier Priest, among the Alaskan 
Regions, has gained considerable repute 
as a geologist in the past few years. The 
lecture will be illustrated by actual pic
tures and slides of Father Hubbard’s ex
pedition into those vast unknown regions.

Father Hubbard, of the Society of 
Jesus, having studied in Austria, became 
interested in geology work and spent 
many summers mushing by dog team 
among the Jesuit missions in Alaska and 
about the Yukon. He is also the author 
of that well known book “Mush, You 
Malemutes.” Father Hubbard and his 
party spent a few summers in the valley 
of ten thousand smokes and recently he 
made a survey of Aniakchak, the largest 
active volcano in the world.

A threatened siege of the Delaware County jail by the Ohio Wesleyan Sopho
mores was averted a few weeks back by the timely -intervention of the upperclass
men after Sheriff C. E. McKennie, trying to free a disrobed frosh, had taken two 
students to the jail. The luckless first-year men, clad only in nature’s vestment, 
was being paraded down the main street of the town when McKennie attempted 
to take the chilly youth home. The sophomores thoroughly resented this intrusion 
and advanced on the “Law” in a manner which the latter took to be decidedly 
hostile. He slapped one ringleader and then took him with another to the jail 
for questioning. The sophomores followed and gathered outside to jeer, apparently 
thinking the two students under arrest. The upperclass men then pacified the throng 
and the two were released.

The tussle which preceded the “September Morn” parade started at the court 
house steps when members of the two classes, in open conflict, threatened to break 
down the door. When McKennie finally headed the procession, it had moved.to the 
center of the town evidently headed for Sulphur Springs, traditional ducking place 
for freshmen.

* * * * *
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody some good . . .  or sumpin . . .  A t any rate, 

the students of Connecticut State collect one-half the royalties received from humor 
publications to which their test papers are sold . . .  A bit of satisfaction for their 
untiring efforts, in the least.

The University Singers at the U. of Minnesota intend to present the “Desert 
Song,” Romberg’s colorful operetta, sometime in the near future providing the sup
ply of burros holds out . . . This is no crack . . . The script calls for the presence 
of said donkey to carry the hero and heroine, supposedly lost in the vastness of the 
desert. Hezeeka, the first choice for the role, evidently decided the assignment too 
difficult. He developed a severe case of premature stage fright and died in his stall 
in the zoo. Flermann was acquired to replace Hezeeka. But, alas, he, too, was 
not fated to carry the role. Developing a severe case of the flu, he likewise passed 
away. Suzan is. the latest recruit and unless unforseen complexities develop, she 
will grace the stage as the donkey comedienne of the cast.

^  :{: sjc

A prof, at Kentucky University insists that while he doesn’t mind having 
students look at their watches in class, he simply boils over when they shake 
them to see if they are still running . . .  At times, it’s difficult to believe.

* * * * *
1 he dean of Gettysburg College, upon leaving a dance recently, found his car 

occupied by a romantic couple . . . Tipping his hat graciously, he walked his wife 
home . . . Understanding soul.

* * * * *

The sacred “bull session” has at last been outlawed as a thing detrimental to 
scholarship. This is the result of a survey made at New York University which 
states that the only justification for the existence of this form of “intramural debating” 
are recreation and formation of public opinion.

* * * * *
Dr. Margaret Bailey, of Stanford faculty (quoted last week in these columns), 

again speaking . . . “Football players are poor, unfortunate wretches; professional 
slaves pushed aside into disgusting suits and shoved on the field. They are Roman 
slaves who make our holidays.” . . . How repulsive and obnoxious.

* * * * *
Some people just can’t take a joke . . .  I f  in doubt, ask one Bill Chilcoate, 

Maryland University student who is at present nursing a rather undignified shiner. 
Bill, in ghost’s attire, zvhen returning from a Hallozveen “get-together,” conceived 
the idea of playing a practical joke on a certain Jesse Hurd, fellow collegian. He 
didn’t, hozvever, take into consideration Jesse’s double quick reflexes and when the 
ghost put in its sudden appearance, it met with “a beautiful right cross that landed 
flush on my right orb,”_ to use Bill’s ozvn zuords . . . Moral—Never take a swing at 
a ghost, it may be a friend.

* * * * *

Brief Bits . . . Northwestern U. has inaugurated a course in the “Art of 
Makeup,” which is being offered freshmen co-eds as a part of their preliminary 
social training . . . Heading—City College Defeats Detroit Chess Team . . . Then 
there’s the luckless soul who lost the pawn ticket on a ladies’ diamond ring.

Geology Students Aid
His expeditions included The Holy 

Cross Missions on the Yukon, also Acou- 
lerak and Kuskokwim Bay in Alaska. 
His party is usually made up of geology 
students from various Catholic Colleges 
in the United States. Because of their 
ruggedness and ability to withstand hard
ships, many football players have been 
chosen. Among those who accompanied 
Father Hubbard was Dick Douglas, of 
Georgetown. He is also the same young 
man who went with Martin Johnson into 
Africa a few years ago. Father Hub
bard and his party have had many hair- 
raising experiences, and his lecture will 
prove not only educational but interest
ing, as well, for those .who attend.

THIRD ANNUAL TEA
HELD BY GASTONIANS

George Kiernan Praised for Work 
—Bernie Schultz Furnished 

Music—Financial Success

Last Friday saw the third annual tea 
dance of Gaston Debating Society and 
the third dance of the year under the 
new social code. The dance was well at
tended in Copley Lounge, from 4 until 
7. The committee in charge made the 
announcement that the dance was a finan
cial as well as a social success. Bernie 
Schultz and his Broadmoor Hotel Orches
tra furn.shed the musical entertainment.

The fine work of the committee, under 
the direction of Chairman George Kier
nan, ’36, greatly aided the success of the 
dance. Chairman Kiernan was aided on 
the committee by John O. McGuire, ’36, 
and E. Paul Betowski, ’36. Father 
Thorning, S.J., moderator of Gaston, was 
greatly pleased by the large attendance 
and the cooperation of the members of 
the society. Newton Free, ’36, president 
of the society, announced that the re
ceipts of the dance will aid in furthering 
a complete schedule of intercollegiate 
debates.

In the eyes of the many stags, the 
most outstanding event of the dance was 
the large number of pretty girls from 
the local girl schools. The music, fur
nished by the ever-popular Bernie 
Schultz’s Broadmoor Orchestra, was so 
intriguing that no one left before the 
last strains of the music had died away. 
The success of the affair showed the 
appreciation of the students towards the 
committee in charge and the officers of 
the society.

JUNIOR PROM SLATED
FOR JANUARY 19TH

Charles Milton, Chairman, To An
nounce Orchestra Shortly—In

stallment Plan for Tickets

It was definitely announced early this 
week that the date of the junior prom 
has been changed from January 25, the 
date announced in last week’s H oya, to 
January 19. Students should make a 
note of this change. The choice of an 
orchestra has not yet been completed. 
Charles J. Milton, ’35, chairman, will 
make an announcement shortly after 
Thanksgiving about the band, which will 
be chosen by that time. Several popular 
music makers are under consideration. 
Members of the dance committee will 
visit corridors some time during this 
week for the convenience of students who 
would like to avail themselves of the in
stallment plan in preparation for the 
dance. By this means, every student set
ting aside a definite sum each week will 
be totally ready for the dance when it 
arrives. This plan is not without its im
minent advantages. It is believed that 
a larger percentage of students will have 
that extra financial aide that always 
makes an affair of this kind more en
joyable by following this simple plan.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
PLANS EXTENSIVE WORK

Studying Detection and Effects of 
Drugs—Georgetown Veronal 

Test Used Widely Here 
and Abroad

The Department of Pharmacology and 
Materia Medica has been doing extensive 
research work in the field of sleeping 
powders.

The main interest of this department 
centers around the problem of veronal 
and its allies, commonly called barbituric 
acid derivatives. Some of these drugs 
(veronal, amytal, allonal, etc.), are freely 
indulged in by millions of people in the 
United States and abroad, and though 
they actually are perhaps the best and 
most convenient sleep-producers in in
somnia and other nervous conditions, 
their indiscriminate or careless use re
sults in frequent chronic and acute pois
oning.

Chemical Tests Lacking
Important as these drugs are, very 

little fundamental research has been ear
ned out about them, owing to the fact 
that scientists lacked specific chemical 
tests, by which they could discover the 
presence of these drugs in the body and 
investigate their fate in the blood, in the 
organs and their ultimate elimination; 
and the work of the department during 
the past two years yielded several impor
tant results. Its members discovered a 
remarkably specific chemical test for bar
bituric acid derivatives, which now makes 
it possible for scientists and doctors not 
only to detect as little as one-fourth of 
one milligram of these drugs, but also 
to estimate the exact amount of these 
medicines present in organs, body fluids, 
or in anything, containing the merest trace 
of veronal and like compounds, and hav
ing found a method by which they could 
attack the manifold problems and puzzles 
of veronal research, the Georgetown 
Pharmacologists proceeded to apply this 
test in animal research and in the clinics.

Elimination of Veronal
They discovered that veronal is not at

tacked by the body and is eliminated un
changed, but some of its allies are

( Continued on page 12)



MANY STATES APPEAR 
ON FRESHMAN ROSTER

Geographical Distribution of Stu
dents in the Freshman Medical 

Class

It is very interesting to note that this 
year’s Freshman Class has a larger area 
of distribution than any previous class. 
The following states are represented: 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela
ware, Idaho, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Missouri, Montana, New Jer
sey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Rhode Island. Together with 
the foregoing states there are students 
from the District of Columbia and 
Panama.

List of Schools
We append without any attempt to list 

alphabetically the colleges where they re
ceived their pre-medical training: George
town, Manhattan, Detroit, Mississippi, 
Notre Dame, Canisius, Assumption, Al
fred, Columbia, Holy Cross, St. Thomas, 
Fordham, Catholic University, Rutgers, 
Pittsburgh, Niagara, Providence, Penn
sylvania, Trinity College, St. Bonaven- 
tures, Mount St. Mary’s, George Wash
ington, Richmond College, Seton Hall, 
Adelbert, Syracuse, West Virginia, Colo
rado Agricultural, St. Vincent’s, La- 
Fayette, Denver, Connecticut State, St. 
Francis, Villanova, Michigan State, 
Washington & Jefferson, Colby, Franklin 
& Washington, Carroll, Arizona, St. An- 
sellus, San Diego State, and Bucknell.

MED. SCHOOL FACULTY 
FORM SURGICAL CLINIC

Students Witness Operations—Ob
serve Surgical Technique— 

Course Based On Investi
gation and Experience

The plan of organization of the surgi
cal clinics is a source of considerable 
pride to the faculty and students of the 
Senior Class. Under this plan, each stu
dent is assured of a two months’ period 
of attachment to the surgical service of 
Georgetown, Providence, Emergency, or 
Gallinger Hospital. During this time the 
student is given opportunity to learn 
surgical technique and to witness most of 
the operations of which he has heard in 
lectures.

Course Well Planned
The most noticeable characteristic of 

the present surgical faculty at the Medi
cal School is its enthusiasm for the teach
ing and for the support of the students. 
Doctor James Cahill, the present profes
sor of surgery, has brought to his de
partment a spirit for instruction and for 
study which are a guide to professors and 
classes alike. He has investigated care
fully the teaching methods at other 
schools and clinics in the nation. From 
such investigation and from his own ex
perience, Dr. Cahill has drawn a course 
in surgery which is second to none.

EDWARD CLOTHES
Tailored To Measure

R. 0. T. C.
( Continued, from page 1)

the military department at luncheon in 
the senior dining room. The armory, as 
well as the equipment of the military de
partment was inspected. The various 
classes in military science were visited to 
determine the standard of the theoretical 
instruction carried on. The Freshman 
Class was engaged in the study of 
mapping and sketching, which is being 
given in the freshman instead of the 
junior division this year due to the new

training regulation of the War Depart
ment.

The new Drum and Bugle Corps, con
sisting of 14 members, played during the 
review and made a fine showing. Capt. 
Lawrence L. Cobb, officer in charge of 
the band, has organized the Drum and 
Bugle Corps to supplement the activities 
of the regular band, which is made up of 
members from all divisions of the Uni
versity and is difficult to assemble for 
all Thursday afternoon drills.

The Georgetown Rifle Club is pro
gressing with the firing practice. Capt.

William C. DeWare announces that the 
final firing schedule to be used during the 
year is being made up and will give the 
greatest possible time to those who fire 
frequently and who will provide the mate
rial for the regular teams for the com
petition matches to be held in the spring

The Yale University Library soon is 
to receive from Gabriel Wells a manu
script of a sermon believed to have been 
written by the great lexicographer, Dr. 
Samuel Johnson.

tyhyT effieu
"I HUNTED all day 

long ..  . and just knocked 
’em cold.
*T smoke Chesterfields all 
the time and I’ll tell the 
world.. .  they’re milder! ”

t h e  c i g a r e t t e  t h a t ’s  M I L D E R

t h e  c i g a r e t t e  t h a t  t a s t e s  b e t t e r

1933, L iggett  & M y er s T obacco  C o .



PROF. G. A. BENNETT
FOUNDS NEW SYSTEM

Used In Teaching Histology and 
Embryology—Method and Re

sults Highly Praised—To Be 
Introduced In Other 

Schools

Since his coming to Georgetown, 
Professor George A. Bennett has a l
ways been interested in photography, 
and last summer he succeeded in estab
lishing what we may call the D epart
ment of Macro and Microscopical Pho
tography. The department consists of 
two dark rooms and a connecting 
labyrinth. The dark rooms are spa
cious. The window glasses were re 
placed by a light trap painted red. The 
dark  rooms are well ventilated. The 
department is able to turn out with its 
most up-to-date equipment a large 
number of photographs and lantern 
slides during a day.

New System
Professor Bennett makes ample use 

of this capacity of his department, be
cause he introduced a system which is 
an entirely novel departure in the 
teaching of histology and embryology. 
He takes a photograph of the slide the 
students are studying in the laboratory 
and makes as many reproductions of 
the plates as are students in the class. 
Every student getting a copy of the 
picture inserts it in his notebook. The 
picture is then covered with onion skin 
paper, the students are supposed to 
draw  the main features of the photo
graph on the onion skin cover and label 
it accurately.

Visitors Approve
A number of visitors in the school 

praised both the photographic estab
lishment of Professor Bennett and the 
service rendered by it. Dr. Ward, of 
the University of Illinois, and perm a
nent secretary of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, 
was highly pleased, not only with the 
excellent equipment of Professor Ben
nett, but also the high quality of his 
photography and his reproductions. 
Several visitors have declared their 
eagerness to introduce Professor Ben
nett’s system in their schools. P rofes
sor Bennett also kindly consented to 
aid other departments if they are in 
need of photography and motion picture 
films.

PHARMACOLOGY
(Continued from page 10)

changed in the body and are excreted in 
small amounts. They found that animals 
with diseased kidneys can eliminate only 
a small fraction of the veronal adminis
tered, and the drug remains in the blood 
and brain, actually killing the beast. But 
if one administers certain allies of vero
nal (pernoston, pentobarbital) to animals 
with bad kidneys, they recover from the 
effects of these drugs rapidly. Thus we 
learned that people with bad kidneys may 
not take veronal, but can safely be given 
some other sleep-potion.

Veronal Test
The Georgetown veronal test is now 

being used from coast to coast, and also 
abroad. Clinicians now can determine 
whether their patients took veronal and 
how much of it they took. They can now 
tell whether or not a man brought into 
the hospital in coma was poisoned by 
veronal and can even detect the presence 
and quantity of these drugs in people 
after they have died from their effects. 
Thus the test may also benefit the lawyer 
and the judge.

FRESHMEN CHEMISTS 
HOLD SECOND MEETING

Mr. Chait Gives Illustration of 
Electrolysis of Water—Other 

Experiments Demonstrated

The regular meeting of the Freshman 
Chemists’ Club was called to order by 
its president, Mr. Walsh Singleton, on 
Wednesday afternoon, October 8. The 
purpose of this meeting was for the 
demonstration of several laboratory and 
commercial preparations.

Mr. F. O ’Donnell and Mr. Kearns 
discussed and illustrated the properties 
and production of hydrogen. Mr. 
Townsend demonstrated several of the 
more common oxidation processes, in
cluding spontaneous combustion and 
dust explosions. Mr. Chait illustrated 
the electrolysis of water.

One of the chief purposes of the o r 
ganization is for the demonstration of 
various reactions which are an integral 
part of the chemistry course, yet for 
which there is no time either during 
the lecture or laboratory periods.

R. HERRING ’35, NEW 
PRES. OF GERMAN CLUB

Outline of Program for Year 
Stated—A Non-Political 

Organization

The second meeting of the German 
Club of Georgetown College was held 
on Monday evening, November 6, at 8 
o’clock. At this meeting the various 
officers for the coming year of 1933-34 
were elected. Mr. R. Herring, ’35, was 
chosen president; Mr. J. E. Cassidy, 
vice p res iden t ; Mr. W. T. Roberts, sec
retary, and Mr. F. Smith, treasurer.

Dr. Lang
Dr. A. Lang outlined briefly the pro

gram for the year, and it was decided 
among those present that the club was 
to be a non-political organization. The 
chief purpose of the club is to further 
conversation in German and to promote 
the interest in German culture among 
the student body of the college. He 
then gave a very interesting talk on 
the geography of Germany. In con
cluding his short address,  Dr. Lang 
stated that he hoped anyone who had 
a knowledge of German and an interest 
in that country would join the club at the 
earliest possible date.

DR. NOTZ
(Continued from page 3)

Dr. William F. Notz began in 1909 when 
an abstract of the thesis for his Ph.D. 
degree was published in volume form. 
The next volume of Dr. Notz was pub
lished in 1921, dealing with American 
foreign trade as promoted by Webb- 
Pomerene and Edge acts with historical 
reference to the origin and enforcement 
of the anti-trust laws. In 1925, he pub
lished a third volume, entitled “Friedrich 
List In Amerika.” The most recent text 
of this famed author was from a lec
ture given in Denmark on “Education and 
Cooperation Remake a Nation.” This 
was published in 1930. These books are 
found in the Congressional Library.

M A U R IC E  JOYCE
ENGRAVING COMPANY

m ak&u o f  fin e , twoto'-Mio'UMmas

STAR BUILDING - Dl-3451
■ WASHINGTON ,J).C.

MEDICAL NOTES
An Addition to the Department of 

Pathology
At the recent meeting of the Asso

ciation of American Medical Colleges, 
Dr. Cutter, secretary of the American 
Medical Association, remarked to the 
regent and dean that Georgetown was 
very fortunate in procuring the services 
of Dr. G. H. H ansm ann as associate 
professor of pathology. Dr. Hansmann 
came to the Medical School well recom
mended, and his work in the time he 
has been with us is in accord with the 
testimonials of the leading pathologists 
of the country.

Widely Experienced
Dr. H ansm ann was graduated in 1918 

from the College of Medicine at the 
University of Iowa. The following 
year finds him as clinical chemist at 
the University Hospital in Iowa City. 
For  three years he was instructor at 
the Department of Pathology at the 
H arvard  Medical School and resident 
pathologist at Peter Bent Brigham H os
pital. Since 1924 he has been assistant 
pathologist at the University of Iowa 
Medical School.

Dr. Hansmann is a member of a 
number of the leading medical and 
pathological societies and the author of 
a long list of publications.

Improvements at the Medical School
Any student who was in the transfer 

from the old Medical School on H  Street 
to the present location can hardly real
ize the transformation that has taken 
place since that time. With each year a 
new surprise was in 'store for the stu
dents. On their first return all were
amazed at the substantial new road lead
ing in and encircling the school with
plenty of parking space for the profes
sors. The next year a large parking
space for students, greeted their eyes. 
This summer the old bank in front of 
the school was removed and in its place 
graceful terraces lead up to the front
entrance.

•  W A S H IN G T O N ’S
•  F IN E S T  M E N ’S
•  W E A R  S T O R E

r it
A  imeto

DRESS UP!

Raleigh and 
H art Schaffner & 

M arx

TUXEDOS 
$25 to $50

Evening Dress Shirts; Man
hattan closed front, narrow 
bosom, of Bird’s-Eye pique; 
one or two studs; tailored to 
prevent bulge or break $2.50
Other Dress Shirts. .$2 to $5
Dress Ties; smart pointed- 
en d  semi-butterfly effect; 
hand-tailored through
out ............................ 75c to $1
Patent Leather Oxfords by 
HAN AN; hand-lasted.. $10.50 
Other Dress Oxfords.$6 & $7
Dress Suspenders in combi
nations of black and white 
silk ........................ $1 & $1.50

MR. CHARLES L. A U LETTE, 
G. U . ’33

is here a t th e store  for  your con 
ven ience to a s s ist  you  in  se le c tin g  
the sm a rtest and la te st in  campus, 
and street apparel.

E xclusive W ash ing ton  h o m e  
fo r :

•  Hart Schaffn er & M arx
C lothes.

•  R obt. Surrey C ollege
C lothes.

•  W hite o f  New H aven  H ats 
i  K nox H ats
•  S ta-Sm ooth C ollege Shoes

RALEIGH
H A B E R D A S H E R

1 3 1 0  F Street



T H E  H O Y A

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
TO BREAK RECORDS IN THE AIR!

HE FLEW AROUND THE WORLD ALONE! W iley P ost clim bs 
out o f the W innie M ae at F loyd B ennett Field 
as the w hole w orld applauds his skill and  m ar
velous physical endurance. “ Sm oking Cam els as I  
have for so long,”  says Post, “ I  never worry about 
healthy nerves—and I’m  a  constant sm oker, too.”

FLYING EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS without a stop, Frances M ar
salis and  Louise Thaden  set the w orld’s endurance flight 
record fo r w om en. M iss T h aden  says, “ For som e years 
I’ve sm oked Cam els. They taste better.”  A lso  a  Cam el 
fan , M iss M arsalis says, “ I ’ve never changed because I 
can’t afford to take chances with m y nervous system .”

RACING ACROSS AMERICA in 10 hours and 5 % m inutes, 
C o l. Roscoe Turner recently added a new West- 
East transcontinental speed record to the East-W est 
record he won earlier this year. “ Like m ost pilots 1 
sm oke a lot,”  says C ol.T u rner. “ I sm oke Cam els for 
the sake of healthy nerves, and I enjoy them m ore.”

SHE: W hy is it that all you pilots 
sm oke Cam els, too? Is it be
cause they’re m ilder?

HE: T h at’ s one way o f putting it. 
Y ou see, p ilots sm oke a  lot 
a n d  th ey  h av e  fo u n d  th a t 
C am e ls  d o n ’ t g ive  th em  
jum py nerves.

MATCHLESS
BLEND

IS MORE FUN TO KNOW
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand. Leaf 
tobaccos for cigarettes can be bought from 
5c a pound to $1.00... but Camel pays the
millions more that insure your enjoyment.

■

% „
Men and women who are famous for their bril
liant flying agree about smoking and healthy 
nerves. ‘ ‘ I never worry about healthy nerves, ’ ’ 
they say, “ because I smoke Camels.”

They cannot afford to make a mistake in 
choosing their cigarette. They have to know. 
And it is more fun to know, because of the 
greater smoking pleasure they find in Camels. 
Camels are milder.. .  better in taste. They 
leave no “ cigaretty”  aftertaste.

Change to Camels. . .  and see for yourself 
that they do not get on your nerves or tire 
your taste!

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE Copyright, 1933,

B . J .  BeyaoWs Tobacco Company



RADIO TAB

The failure of the Amalgamated 
Broadcasting Co., although not unex
pected, saddened us a little. We regret 
not so much the passing of the ABS, but 
the boomerang effect it had upon Ed 
Wynn. Ed Wynn set out to teach those 
directing the destiny of radio that he, 
too, was capable of handling the intri
cacies of a network. He had always 
disliked radio—not as a vehicle, but be
cause of the manner in which the execu
tives controlled it. When Ed entered 
radio he had to learn a new technique, 
and was forced to submit to the censur- 
ings and directings of the production 
men. That was a blow to the “Perfect 
Fool’s" pride, so he set out to teach 
them a lesson. Consequently, he organ
ized the ABS. As a proof of his sin
cerity, he invested almost a quarter of a 
million dollars of his personal fortune. 
It is too bad that Ed Wynn, whom we 
have always liked and admired, had to 
allow his personal feeling to overcome 
his good judgment.

*  *  =k

The NBC made quite a fuss about the 
opening of their new studios in the 
Rockefeller Center in New York. Their 
publicity men missed no opportunity to 
amaze the public. Even the task of 
transportation came in for its share of 
the attention. There was more to the 
transferring than appeared on the sur
face. It was started at 6 p. m. and re
quired 36 hours to complete the job. 
Three hundred vans were needed, and 
everything had to be timed to the split 
second. It is supposed to be the greatest 
enterprise of its kind ever to have taken 
place.

Concerning the formal opening, we are 
better informed. The inaugural pro
gram began at 8 p. m. last Saturday and 
was heralded by a blast of trumpets 
from the top of the RCA Building, and 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra played 
the “Star Spangled Banner.” Twelve 
hundred distinguished guests were 
seated in the huge auditorium-studio. A 
galaxy of radio stars gathered around 
the microphone. The program was long 
and diversified. Jane Cowl read a 
poem; then Jessica Dragonette, John 
McCormack, Will Rogers, Amos and 
Andy, and Rudy Vallee, singing with 
Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra, were pre
sented in turn. We haven’t space to list 
all of the artists and speakers, so we 
skip to the grand climax. David 
Saranoff, RCA president, talked in
formally from his hotel suite in London 
with Owen D. Young. As they finished 
speaking, Mr. Saranoff tapped out the 
letters R-C-A in code, which was the 
signal for a battery of great flood lights 
surrounding the RCA Building and on 
the roof of it to flash on a brilliant an
nouncement that Radio City was on the 
air.

*  *  *

AIRLINES . . .
The Old Gold programs arc heard over 

the largest commercial hook-up in the 
history of broadcasting. More than 5,000 
miles separate the two extreme points of 
the nezv network—Station W LBZ at 
Bangor, Maine, and Station KGMB, 
Honolulu. . . . When Duchin returns to 
the Central Park Casino, Gertrude Neis- 
sen will ape par with him, although she 
will not be heard on his broadcasts. . . . 
Colonel Stoopnagel and Budd, maddest of 
the mad comedians, have signed for an
other year with the CBS and will return 
to the kilocycles sometime this month, . . . 
Lulu McConnell, featured comedian of 
“The Big Show,” is capable of rattling off 
250 to 275 words a minute. . . . The Dor
sey Brothers, Tom and Jimmy, are known 
as the most proficient musicians on the 
air, and have played under almost every 
famous maestro and in most of radio’s 
sparkling programs. Incidentally, they 
are products of the Anthracite region.

WHITE DEBATE
(Continued from page 3)

allow your intellect to govern your emo
tions.

“All of Europe is convinced that Ger
many is headed toward war. Lloyd, in 
London, gives 10 to 1 odds that Germany 
will stir up war in Europe within 18 
months.

“The traveler in Europe no longer en
counters people who are optimistic enough 
to ask whether there will be another war, 
but when. And that ‘when’ is as soon as 
Germany has or thinks she has enough 
power to hope for any measure of suc
cess.

“Moreover, so certain are the nations 
of Europe that they have Germany to 
fear as an invading enemy, that those 
nations bordering on Germany, have con
structed and are constructing extensive 
fortifications all along their boundaries. 
H o l l a n d ,  Czechoslavakia, B e l g i u m ,  
France, Switzerland, Austria, and Poland, 
are among these.”

Negative Answer
Mr. Russell May, ’36, opened the case 

for the negative. His discussion was di
vided into two parts; first, that Hitler 
should remain in power because his suc
cessful achievements demand i t ; and sec
ondly, the German people themselves 
unanimously support him. He advanced 
the following arguments:

“The rise of Adolph Hitler was 
synonymous with the rise of the state of 
Germany. When he first came before 
the public eye, Germany was in a state 
of chaos and depression. It was no longer 
a world power but rather a defeated and 
shamed nation. It was practically shut 
off from the outside world and was vir
tually living from hand to mouth. Then 
out of the ranks of the people arose a 
true leader, an inspired patriot, and a 
clear thinker in the personage of Adolph 
Hitler. He rose as if by magic on a 
cloud of popularity, and finally attained 
the supreme position of power in the 
whole German state. Since then, the pic
ture in Germany has been changed en
tirely. Private unrest has been controlled. 
All are now working toward the common 
interests of one great country. Thousands 
upon thousands of men have been em
ployed. Banks have opened their doors. 
The shimmering light of prosperity is 
breaking through the black cloud of de
pression that hovered over Germany, and 
gentlemen, Adolph Hitler is the master 
of the lighthouse. In fact, this man has 
accomplished in nine months what took 
that consummate leader, Mussolini, a half 
of a decade to achieve. Yes, he has Ger
many in the palm of his hand, but the 
Germany that he holds is a contented and 
comparatively prosperous nation. Gentle
men, this same Adolph Hitler, that has 
accomplished so much, is the one our op
ponents would have us believe should be 
deprived of power. But I say, gentlemen, 
deprive Hitler of power, if you dare, and 
watch Germany once more, without a 
leader, slink into the mire of bad times. 
Watch further, I say, the German state 
erupt as a fierce volcano and send her 
lava of unrest throughout the civilized 
world.”

Affirmative
Mr. Jack Lavens, ’36, was the con

cluding speaker for the affirmative. He 
proved that Hitler was a menace to the 
Germans themselves. He said, in part:

“As soon as this ‘mad man’ had gained 
control of the German legislative reins he 
set about to persecute and boycott the 
Jewish element. This act has not only 
antagonized foreign nations against the 
Nazi regime but it has deprived Ger
many of the services of the semetic race, 
the backbone of the nation, and a class 
which has produced such great scientists 
as Einstein and Brush, and such states
men as Holstein and Zeppelin.

“Hitler has reached the pinnacle of 
power through the support of the common 
people of whom he claimed to be the 
champion. He has turned against these 
same common people by refusing to carry

out his promises to help them, by such 
measures as expropriation of farm land 
and restrain of monopolies in trade. 
Now that he controls Germany Hitler has 
become a power-drunk tyrant. He has 
abolished all other political powers; he 
has interferred with business, not to help 
economic conditions or the common peo
ple, but to benefit himself and his fellow 
politicians. He contemplates conquests by 
war. His career can be closely paralleled 
to that of Napoleon of France. And 
gentlemen, what was the fate of France?

“Hitler is a serious obstacle to Ger
many’s world trade. He has hindered it 
by incurring the displeasure of foreign 
powers and by causing his country to 
withdraw from the League of Nations. 
Also he has harmed the none-too-strong 
credit of Germany by his radicalism and 
threats of w ar; for who would lend 
money to the government of that nation 
when he has no faith in the permanency 
of the ruling body?

“Popular acclaim among German citi
zens is no measure by which we can judge 
the worth of Adolph Hitler because the 
German people have proved in the past 
that they are not competent to select a 
leader. They were just as demonstrative 
in their acclaim of Wilhelm II who was 
equally as radical and undependable as 
the present German political leader. On 
the other hand they hated Bismark, one of 
the greatest ever to man the helm of 
Germany’s ship of state. Germany loved 
the last Kaiser because he was colorful, 
and so she loves Hitler because of his 
radicalism.

“In closing, Gentlemen, I contend that 
Adolph Hitler should be deprived of 
power because he is not sincere, he is 
radical; he is an obstacle to prosperity 
of German world trade and world peace, 
and, therefore, is leading an easily led 
people to destruction.”

Final Speaker
The final speaker in the debate was 

Mr. Joseph Nurre, ’36. His speech was 
mainly a running rebuttal of the Jewish 
prosecution argument. He said in part:

“We humans are slaves to prejudice. 
There can be no denying of this fact. 
It is one of our peculiar traits that, once 
we have formed an opinion of something, 
we have a most powerful tendency to 
hold on to that opinion in spite of any 
argument that may be brought up against 
it.

“That this-prejudice is now manifest
ing itself in the case of Hitler is imme
diately evident. Why is it that prac
tically all the citizens of England, of 
France, of Austria, not to mention our 
own United States, are crying for Hitler’s 
downfall? Is it because they have ra
tionally and logically determined that Hit
ler is incapable of acting as the head of 
Germany’s government? Is it because 
Hitler threatens in any way their se
curity? No, gentlemen, I assure you, 
these are not the-causes of their hostile 
attitude. It is just another case of peo
ple, influenced by a long-standing preju
dice against the German nation, being- 
afraid that a strong, competent leader 
may bring Germany back to the place in 
the sun which is rightfully hers, and this 
strong, competent leader is none other 
than Adolph Hitler.

“If I should ask anyone in this audi

ence whether or not Hitler should be de
prived of power, I would probably re
ceive an affirmative answer. If I should 
then inquire the chief reason for this per
son’s attitude, in four cases out of five I 
would discover that Hitler is condemned 
for his actions towards the Jews.

“In answering this objection, I should 
first of all like to point out that the case 
of Jewish intolerance at the hands of the 
Germans has been greatly exaggerated 
by our newspapers, which would almost 
have us believe that the persecution of 
the Jews in Germany today is on the 
same plane with that to which the Egyp
tians subjected them before their libera
tion by Moses.”

The rebuttals were not of the best 
quality since they lacked contradiction 
and vigor.

When the ballots were counted, the 
affirmative was declared the winner, and 
Mr. Nurre the best speaker. After a 
short ex-tempore discussion, Mr. King, 
’37, was voted best speaker from the floor.

A gala one-hour broadcast as the final 
“Parade of the Champions” will be heard 
over WABC-Columbia at 9.15 p. m., 
E. S. T., Thursday, October 5, featuring 
Bing Crosby, Ethel Barrymore, Morton 
Downey, Willie and Eugene Howard, 
Ruth Etting, David Ross, and Raymond 
Paige’s and Jacques Renard’s Orchestras, 
with Los Angeles, Detroit, and New York 
City as originating points.

AMONG RECENT VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCann, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, relatives of P. J. 
Donovan, A.B., ’32.

Rev. Leo Dore, S.J., of St. 
Mary’s Church, Boston, Mass.

Rev. George E. Hanley, S.J., of 
Boston, Mass., former teacher of 
the classics at the College.

Rev. Joseph T. Morton, S.J., of 
San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. William C. Martens, A.B., 
T4, of Bronxville, N. Y.

Mr. Charles L. Kapp, of Cum
berland, Md.

Mr. J. Hair Hitchins, of Cum
berland, Md.

Mr. William E. Dillmeier, of 
Garden City, Long Island., A.B., 
’33.

Mr. Edward F. Merrey, of 
Paterson, N. J., Ph.B., ’33.

Mr. R. Vernon Murphy, of New 
York City, N. Y., A.B., ’33.

Mr. Joseph Grange Smith, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., A.B., ’33.

PATRONIZE

HOYA
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A S K  R O L A N D  G A L L A G H E R , ’3 4

There are so many new style developments in men’s 
wear that our next showing- at the college will not only be 
interesting . . . but enlightening . . . COME S E E  IT  !

CROSNER OF 1325 F STREET



SODALITY
( Continued from page 1)

especially trained in the psychology of 
effective presentation of Catholic doc
trines to these park crowds. This need 
may be clearly seen from  a quotation of 
Dr. Bowen’s in which he states: “To 
speak of the Sacrament of Pennance in 
addressing such a gathering would be 
useless. In  the first place few of them 
have any idea of the meaning of the 
word Sacrament. In  the second place, 
whenever we use the word, grace, they 
at once think of a graceful dance or 
something similar, but do not connect it 
with something pertaining to God. There 
is no use in using the word, Confession, 
without a careful explanation, because 
they think of ‘Confessional’ as a place 
where Catholics go to get permission to 
commit sin.”

Before concluding, Dr. Bowen offered 
his services to any who might be inter
ested in such work as he and his fellow 
guildsmen are now doing. The remainder 
of the meeting was passed with the mem
bers putting questions to the speaker.

____________  __________________  S«W5-

GLEE CLUB
( Continued from  page 1)

ence of the Converts League, and their 
efforts have received deserved com 
mendation. The concert was a p ro 
nounced success, and the versatility  of 
the singers and the diversity of the 
program  contributed greatly  to the en 
joyment of the audience. The rendi
tions included “My Lawd W hat a 
M ournin’ ” (T rad itional) ; an a rran g e
ment of “Close H arm ony,” by O’H a ra ; 
“The S treet Song,” by V ictor H erbert, 
and “Student Logic,” by Stanley Smith, 
as well as “F orw ard  Sons of G eorge
town,” the “H oya Song,” and the “Alma 
M ater.” On M onday night, in addition 
to all of these selections, they also sang 
“Passing By,” by Purcell.

Concerts Planned
D octor D onovan was highly gratified 

with the perform ances and expects even 
greater things during the coming year. 
The greatly  augm ented Glee Club is 
capable of a larger and even more d i
versified repetoire than ever before, and 
Dr. Donovan intends to make the most 
of this opportunity to dem onstrate the 
capabilities of his students. An exten
sive concert program  is planned and is 
to include several local g irls’ schools. 
The members of the club look with keen 
anticipation to a busy and enjoyable 
year.

No arrangem ents have been made for 
more concerts before C hristm as. The 
club will bend its efforts to increasing 
its already sizable repetoire and open 
its active period im mediately after the 
Christm as holidays.

The first of Georgie Jessel’s programs, 
announced elsewhere in this release, will 
be heard at 10.30 p. m., E. S. T., Satur
day, October 7, over the W ABC-Colum- 
bia network.

It is a dem ocratic fallacy to believe 
that people w ant to govern themselves. 
—Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels, Reich m in
ister of propaganda.

For the Homecoming Game 
Rent A New Car 
Drive It Yourself 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
1320 N. Y. Ave. N. W. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
Phone--- Metronolitan 4052

DENTAL NOTES
Dr. McGehee

D r. W illiam  H. O. McGehee, M.D., 
D.D.S., the latest member of the faculty 
of the D ental School, is rapidly becom
ing one of the most popular men of the 
faculty. Dr. McGehee was for a num 
ber of years professor of operative 
dentistry  a t New York U niversity. At 
present he has charge of the oral d iag
nosis at the D ental School. The Senior 
Class considers it a g rea t honor to have 
him for a teacher. A t present Dr. M c
Gehee is completing a new book in 
oral diagnosis. A t the last meeting of 
the A m erican A ssociation of D ental 
Schools, held in Chicago last April, Dr. 
McGehee presented a very instructive 
paper entitled “Foundation Stones in 
Building a Logical and Effective Course 
in D iagnosis.” A t the m eeting Dr. Mc- 
Gehqe was aw arded the distinctive 
honor of F. A. C. D.

Cogan Society
The Dean Cogan D ental Society held 

its first m eeting at the D ental School 
last week. In accord w ith the program  
of past years, the meeting was highly 
instructive and interesting. Our be - 
loved dean, D r. Cogan, graced the 
meeting, and the students feel that his 
enthusiasm  is always an incentive to 
study hard  and become the best in their 
profession.

Professors Honored
Professor Koppanyi and Professor 

Bennett have taken over the abstraction 
of Roux A rchives der E ntw icklungs’ 
mechanik for the biological abstracts 
of the U niversity  of Pennsylvania. It 
is considered quite an honor to hold 
this position as it is a responsible one.

Dermatological Meeting Here
The A tlantic Seacoast D erm atological 

Society is holding its m eeting this year 
at Georgetown M edical School, S a tu r
day^ November 18. A round a hundred 
and fifty leading derm atologists are 
expected to attend. Dr. H enry  H. 
H azen is chairm an of the program  com
mittee, and Dr. Eichenlaub and Dr. 
Kennedy are in charge of the reception.

The National Board Examinations
L ast J u n e  t h e  M edical School 

launched out in a new program  as re 
gards exam inations in sophomore and 
senior years. All the sophomores were 
required to take the first part of the 
N ational B oard medical exam inations. 
The passing of this exam ination is a 
prerequisite for entering  senior year. 
N ext year the second part of the N a 
tional B oard will be required as a p re 
requisite for graduation . I t  is a d is
tinct advantage for the student, as the 
N ational B oard exam inations are rec
ognized w ith but few exceptions in 
nearly  all the S tates of the Union. 
Georgetown was one of the first m edi
cal schools in the country to begin 
negotiations w ith the N ational Board 
exam iners in this m atter, and wishes 
here to express heartfelt appreciation 
to the members of the board for their 
cooperation.

J  " V
Wise Brothers

CHEVY
CHASE

DAIRY
WEST 0183

A_____________ __W

RECEPTION
( Continued from page 1)

St. Inigoes, Md., by Rev. Andrew W hite 
and his companions who accompanied 
Leonard Calvert in the Lord Baltimore 
Company to found Maryland. In 1651 
the school stood near Calverton Manor, 
from there it moved to Newton Manor 
in 1677, and later to Bohemia Manor. 
In 1785 Bishop John Carroll proposed 
the erection of a school at George Town, 
the site of the present College, and in 
1788 the first building was begun. Since, 
the school has grown and prospered, and 
today it pays a sincere and deserved trib 
ute to those who launched it.

SENIOR TEA DANCE
( Continued from page 1)

Class and is being directed by a com
mittee composed of four of its members. 
Mr. H enry K eller is serving as the 
chairm an of the committee. H e has on 
his committee the fo llow ing : M essrs. 
Thomas Quinn, H arold  Judge, Roland 
G allagher, and John Kuhn. The Senior 
Class has extended an invitation to all 
students regardless of their class.

T ickets will be placed on sale shortly, 
at the usual popular price of $1.00 a 
couple. T ickets may be secured from 
any member of the committee or from 
members of the Senior class. All are 
urged to purchase their tickets early, 
in order th a t a check might be made 
before the day of the dance. It is hoped 
tha t all students w ill cooperate w ith the 
Senior Class and show our appreciation 
for this entertainm ent by our a ttend
ance and by buying tickets at an early 
date. Freshm en attending the dance 
will be granted a 10 o’clock permission as 
well as those who are suspended on ac
count of scholastic standing.

This dance is being given in accord 
w ith the new social program  here at 
Georgetown. W hite D ebating Society 
inaugurated it, and its success encour
aged others to follow their example. 
Both the G aston Society and the New 
Y ork-N ew  Jersey Club met w ith un 
usual success in the tea dance they 
sponsored for the student body. It 
can not be denied tha t all these affairs 
have been very enjoyable and well a t
tended. These dances will be continued 
throughout the year if the student body 
shows their desire for such by attending 
those tha t are  given.

Roland Gallagher, ’34, Says
T hat the new dark ground plain flannel 
finish shirts at Grosner, of 1325 F  Street, 
are unusually sm art and practical for this 
time of year.

The College Store
W ill have fo r  sale at 

attractive p rices a 
w ide assortm en t o f

CHRISTMAS CARDS

em b ossed  w ith  the  
U n iversity  Seal

B oxed  A ssortm ents  
In d iv id u a l S e lection s

PATRONIZE HOYA ADVERTISERS

EDW.W. CARR

GUY LOMBARDO
and his

ROYAL CANADIANS

Wardman Park Hotel

Tonight Only
W ED N ESD A Y , NOVEM BER 2 2

D an cing  to A m erica’s M ost P op u lar  Band  
1 0  to 1 : 3 0

A d m iss io n  $ 3 .3 0  p er  c o u p le  

T ic k e ts  n ow  o n  sa le  at
W a rd m a n  P a rk  an d  M rs. D o r se y ’s (D r o o p ’s )



So Round, so Firm, so Fully Bvckei

|  ALW AYS th ejin est tobaccos 
| |  ALW AYS the fin est workmanship 
|  A l w a y s  Luckiesplease!

^it’s to a ste d  ”
FOR THROAT PROTECTION— 

FOR BETTER TASTE

"
Copyright, 1933, The 'ru*‘ 
A m erican  Tobacco 

Company,

I t’s easy to see why so many women 
prefer Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully 
packed with long strands of choice 
tobaccos, round and firm to the very 
tips. That means Luckies always draw 
easily, always burn smoothly. I t  also 
means no annoying loose ends to cling 
to lips or mess up the nice things in a 
woman’s purse. And every day more and 
more women are showing their appre
ciation by saying “ Luckies please” .


